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E'J:ecz' it·e Boa7·d

Giving, an act of worship
THIS portion of a letter was sent
to the member of a church in 1898:" 0 n Sunday morning let it be your
privilege to place in
the envelope for the
da y your offering,
and do this as an act
of worship."
This, and other efforts s h ow that
churches have tried to
make giving a part of
the worship.
Giving as an act of
worship started long
DR. DOUGLAS
before any law was
. made requiring man
to g ive. In Genesis 4:12 we find Cain
worshipping God with an offering.
Throughout the entire Bible much emphasis is r laced on giving and worship.
Nearly all are agreed that giving is
an act of worship, but many churches
clo not practice it, and are still u sing
gadgets, g immicks, and systems in otcle;r
to get money. For instance, many
churches a re pa ying member s f ive, six,
and even seven percent for the privilege
of tlsing their individual money . · This
is clone through the bond system. There
is not anything wrong with a church
selling its members bonds which bear
interest, but it is wrong for chui·ch
members to keep the money that they
should have given to the church, as an
act of · worship, and buy -church bonds.
And t hat is what is being done by many
church members.
On the other hand, if the church has
not stressed God's way of giving, and
tried to make ~he giving of money an
act of worship, then the church leader s
fail a nd the r esponsibility is on t·heir
shoulders.
'
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If the church does not offer a wellplanned, Bible-grounded, Holy spiritoffered,
prayer-saturated,
God-sponsor,ed program of education al).d -motiva.tion, the members may not know the
best way to g ive, and therefore hold
back some money that they should have
given as they prospered.- Ralph Douglas, Associate Executive Secretary

/

A hungering and a thirsting
my opinion, the problem in the typical Souther~ Baptist
church is twofold. First, a church that co-operates fu lly with the ·
denominational program tends to become ~over-organized and overactive. Second, the typical church is deficient in the spontaneous, .
creative activities that meet tbe deeper spiritual needs of the
members.
In other words; the problem is one of both quantit y and

IN

qua.li ty.

The heart of the 'mattE~r is this : in .all of the activism there is _
too little fulfillment of deep-felt spiritual needs.
Personally, I have a deep yearning for worship. It is a y<earn ~
ing that is seldom fulfilled. Worship to me means quiet time.s. l L
means a turning aside frbm mundane things, even from the mundane side of the church's own program. Yet. our denominational,
program so burdens the pastor that he often finds himself interrupting the order of worship to promote it. Several sermons a year ·
must be devoted to it.
Worship to me ·means the " beat1ty of holiness." It means quiet '
times, prayer times. It means joint participation by the congre- ' ·
gation.
·
It means praise in song, with more singin'g of hymns, less .
singing of "songs." It means quiet times. It means giving. lt
means the best choral music that the congregation can produce.
It means preaching with dignity. It means preaching from
the soul of a man who himself has some time to meditate. It means
preaching that relates the Gospel to the vital needs of this particulm· co~1gregation.
It means the conversion of sinners and the rededication of th e
saved to holy living. It means quiet times. lt means that we
depart to serve.
Such worship requires a supporting program of activity. There
must be religious education for all ages. For the mature members,
there must be expression in service.
But activities that cease to feed the spirit become "heavy burdens to be borne." A local congregation should feel free , in my
opinion, to cut them out, or to modify them. When it comes down
to the individual, the right of a mature member to choose from the
activities what is meaningful to him should be respected.
When chur ch attendance is a blessing and not a burden, we
can truly say with the psalmist, "I was glad when they said unto
me, Let us go into the house of the Lord."- From an editorial by
Editor Gainer E. B~yan 1 in The Maryland Baptist.
ARKAN S A S BAPTI ST

ominational Night meetings
~
in local Baptist
_ . . n:an as will have an
--..;·.-.._- ·o meet and "talk back
~"r f rom the Arkansas
B · ding. Little Rock, in
::::~u:::::::nat· nal :\Tight meetings in
he state in May.
r - of the Arkansas Bap- e onYention will be predialogue fo rm, following
ere will be questions-and~~- periods.
~ o · he appearances will be
rv Church, Osceola, on
................. night, May 1, at 7 :30 p.m.
: g: w ill begin at 7 :30 p.m.
o··er about 9 p.m. Other dates
--·ng places are:
3. Immanuel Church, New-

will make some of the engagements
with the teams.
A letter from Dr. Whitlow, which
went out recently to pastors in the
state, encourages good attendance.
Church leaders are invited to attend the meeting nearest them. It
is hoped that leaders from all the

churches of the . state can . be
reached. The following church officers are especially urged to attend: Sunday School superintendent Training Union director, presidedt of the Brotherhood, president
of the Woman's Missionary Unioh,
and the deacons and church treasurers. Other officers of these
chmch organi7.ations are also invited.

~-~-=-

First Church, Lewisville,
Church, Harrisburg.
- 7. First Church, DeQueen,
nySide Church, Rogers .
. First Church, Ozark, and
·church, Green Forest.
.- 10
' Eagle Heights Church,
n.
11 ' First Church, Mena, and
.Church,
Springdale.
14, Dayton Church, and
- ·church, Marshall.
a.· 15 ' First Church, Russell-
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a. 17, Immanuel Church, Fort
_ a:·l8, South Fork (Reel River),
CaJyary, Batesville.
e closing will be May 21, at
. - Church, DeWitt, and Pyatt
rch.

·

e personnel at the Baptist
·. ing has been divided into two
. -. Team one is composed of
'=On Hatfield, R. V. Haygood,
·. Caldwell, Juanita Straubie,
I Coleman, C. H. Seaton, Le. · .IcClard, Clyde Hart, Erwin L.
nald, S. A. Whitlow, and one
- e following: Mrs. R. E: Snider,
. Hutson, Mrs. R. E. Hagood,
.!iss Elma Cobb.
- earn two will be composed of:
. Elliff, Jesse Reed, Ralph W.
·~ . Tom J. Logue, Nelson Tull,
K Rucker, Melvin C. Thrash,
ph Douglas, Mrs. R. E. Hagood,
. •. Co sey, and possibly others.
Ed F. 'McDonald, Jr., secretary of
Arkansas Baptist ~oundation,

MRS.S.LADD
Davies, drama. dir'ec tor, discusses a
point with Lawson Hat field ancl
R. V. Haygood,
who will clramat i z e Arkansas
Baptist work at
Denominational
Night pr·esentations. Right, J . T.
Elliif ancl Jess e
R eed, who constit~tt e elrama team

("o.

2.
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Junking the trailers

Editorial comments
Baptists on the road
THERE'LL not be many if any drinker s among
the cavalcade of Southern Baptists moYing soon
across the nation to San. Francisco for the Southern Baptist Convention in J nne. But t her e'll be a
lot of heavy-accelerator-footed, sleepy-eyed Baptists in the procession. Better decide in ad-qmce
not to try to make too many miles in a day or to
drive too long without rest. ·wrecks caused by driving too fast, running stop signs or lights, or going
to sleep at the wheel are often just as fatal as
those caused by drinking.

One -for the road

THE decision of the Home Mission Board to
take their traveling missionaries off the road and
locate them permanently in their leadership ministry to migrant workers, makes sense.
For one to have "a c'o ntihuing ministry" does
not mean, even in a ministry to migrants, that he
must continue· down the road in a trailer. By giving their missionaries to the migrants the opportunity to settle down with their families and live
more or less normal liv•.3 s, the Board should be
able to enlist more and, perhaps, better qualified
missionaries for this 1important assignment. And
under the ne-vv p'olicy, there is prospect that the
gaps may be closed between local churches and associations and the spiritual needs of many migrants
·who are under the shado\\is of the churches for
several weeks or months each year.
~

WRITE to Public Relations Office, Southern
Baptist Couve;ntion, 127 Ninth Avenue, North,
Nashville 3, Tenn., for your Southern Baptist Convention bumper sticker to put on the car you'll be
driving to the convention. This will get you a lot
of toots from other Baptists ,along the way. It
will also help you to over come the temptation to
park in front of dumps and gambling dives, if in
all points you are tempted. And the sticker,
''Southern Baptist ' Convention, San Francisco,
June 5-8,'' i's free.

Some things shock
IT'S always shocking for a Southern Baptist attending a group that takes in leaders of ot"9-er denominations to hear a church leader say, in all
seriousness, ' 'I 'vc got to have a drink before I
cat,'' and see hitil take off for a hotel bar just
before the meal for the r eligious workers is served.
But before we get headaches from wearing our
haloes too tight, we might face up to the fact that
liquor drinking is not r egarded by some chmches
as being sinful, but that self-righteousness is a sin
in any denomination.

Freedom /or us
'

FREEDOM of speech is something each one of
us demand::; for himself but \vhich we witl scarcely
defend, Teally, fol' tlw::;e whose views differ from
our own. ·we'll do anything .to defend fre~dom of
speech but yield the floor.

Congratulations, C. .f.!

A

NATIVE son of Arkansas, now etlitor of
The Bapt-ist ·w orld, monthly journal of the Baptisa
·world Alliance, ·washington, D. C., has receivec
an "Award of ~ierit" for the news treatment of
his publication. This honor was conferred recently
by Associated Church. Press upon C. E. ~ryant,
who grew up at Booneville, attended Ouachita College and was for some time editor of A 'rkct'lbsas
Bapt,ist.
During the time of his editing the Bctpt,ist, Mr.
Bryant received top honors for improvement ~
made in the Arkansas . paper, the paper beiil0
judged one year as rating fir st in the Souther
Baptist Press .A.ssociation. Tribute to whom trib
ute is due.-ELM.

•

Down tn Arkansaw
ONE of our Arkansas churches gave as i(
rca::;on for not putting the Baptist state paper li
its budget that it was having to buy a substantia
piece of equipme~1t. ·when a member of our pape
staff gave the church the name of a man who wa
wanting to give some church the equipment thi
particular chmch needed, the pastor and othc
leaders followed through and got the ,equipmc1
free. Now, if this church will not . only put Ol
paper in the budget but will promise to read ~
we'll help them get new choir robes.
_,
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Lette1·s to the Edito1·

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
Youth teams available
~:e::s:;::::.:~

' period of their lives is

from about three to
six-after that they
spend more time giving answers than asking questions.
Curiosity is one of
the things most kids
come equipped with.
But even above this
is what seems to be
an innate longing to
be entertained. When
a little shaver asks
you questions he is
~h seeking information as he
o tli.ck you into telling him
If he seems to swing out a
he exercise of his imaginausually just trying to prime
• · g adult will draw kids like
molasses draws flies. And the
always the same :
doin'?" Other questions,
this · order, will inClude:
or ·'Whatcha doin' that for?"
did you get that?" etc.
:i!e only way to stop the ques. · o keep talking-which is what
of the little squirts are wanting.
- y I had an interesting day with
he neighborhood kids as I
- ~ front lawn. We had gotten
inevitable first que's tion when
:::::l!~n::u--~J:d Kim asked, "What's that?"
up a square of St. Augustine
..,.....~._-

I said, economizing on words.
-otd David saw a chance to
·t. "What did you think it
asked Kim, with a grin,
beans?"
he day, when the kids had
p · Kim, who was helping me
¥E:i:::::lde peat moss around the newly
-. three-year-old Danny Gene,
5E<:ond house down the street,
,. ling over. "Whatcha doin'?"

WE have an important matter which
we would like your help in publicizing.
In the past few weeks we have organized revival teams for several
churches. These teams are composed of
an evangelist, a song leader, and often
a pianist or organist, and other students
to give testimonies and work with different age-groups.
We are fortunate in having a lot of ·
dedicated talent and we want to see that
it is used in Christian service. This is
a part of the Christian education which
we are trying to give to our students.
The students who work with our teams
are the kind of Christians who can do
this work effectively and the ' kind in
whom the pastors can have full confidence.
These revival teams are sponsored by
the Christian Commission Union, which
is composed of the fom1er Life Service
Band and Mission Band. Larry Taylor,
a junior ministerial student from Little
Rock, is chairman of the committee
which organizes these teams. He has
already had considerable experience in
tbis kind of Fevival work.
Revival teams of this sort are r1ow
being organized for the next few months.
Pastors who want a team for their
church may write to: Mr .. Wayrie H.
Peterson, Adviso1· of C.C.U., Ouachita
Baptist College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
Thank you in advance for helping us
publicize this. If you need any additional
infot•mation, please don't hesitate to
write us.-Wayne H. Peterson, Ouachita
College, Arkadelphia

Wants Brough papers
I AM writing a Ph}> dissertation on
the life and · public speaking of Dr.
Charles Hillman Brough, World War I
governor of Arkansas, and a noted Baptist layman,
I wonder if it would be possible for
you to put an insertion in one of the

.. .. . .. ·;.;: ...

....,.

like
ernist" when, speal<ing out
ater knowledge of theology
.. -._ulture, she declared, "Nothmake it grow that high!"
-...:; are funny. And they are a
o have around in this drab

•

.

"I remember this one from
, last year's pledge drive. Now,
_if you I ike a real chal·
lenge • , ,"

• 19 62

.••••

·········· · ·····················~
('!!Jure/, C!fwcf?fes by CAHTWHIG!l'l'

...•.•
....

••

newspapers that you publish that goes
all over the State of Arkansas, to the
eff!'ct that I would appreciate receiving
complete copies of addresses made by
Dr. Brough over the years. This would
include sermons, banquet addresses, etc.
I am having a hard time locating complete copies. ·I will take good care of
them; will make a copy right away and
return their copy, or will be glad to pay
for a copy.
'
Your attention and consideration will
be deeply appreciated.-Ralph W. Widener, Jr., Box 13, University of Arkansas
Medical Center Residence Hall, Little
Rock, Ark.

'Too much bickering'
MUCH has been written relative to
the decrease in enrollment in our seminaries and other schools. I have· read
at least a half-dozen articles attempting
to explain this dearth in the lack of
dedication on the part of young people.
Most of the reasons given are good and
valid,
However, I have another which I think
tnust be given much consideration: it is
the evident lack of Christian love in
too many of our churches today. There
·is to much bickering- and fighting, too
much misunderstanding among- breth1:en.
I

My wife's cousin is a well-known surgeon in a large city (Orlando, Fla.).
His parents have been active Baptists
for many years. In fact, his father is
Sunday· School superintendep.t of a standard association in Alabama. The boy
was brought up in the <;burch, but today
he is far from the Lo1·d.
Recently I went to see him and urged
him to get back into the ·c hurch. Here's
his reply: "As a teen-ager,, and once
again as a young man, I saw two of
my pastors suffer at the hands of vin.dictive men and women. I have been
so disillusioned as a result of these
experiences that I have decided to leave
the Baptist faith."
It seems to me that it is high time
that we determine to get back to New
Testament principles and practices in
order that the blessed Holy Spirit can
work in and through our ministry to the
extent that our young- people once again
may hear and heed 1 the call ·of God.Concerned

Canadian invitation
ALL Baptists who will be in San
Francisco for the South<;!rn Baptist Convention or in Seattle for the World's
Fair and who plan . to visit Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada are cordially
invited to worship at Kingcrest Southern
Baptist Church, E. 32nd Ave. and Gladstone (one block off Kingsway), Vanco~tvel', B. C. Canada.
'This church is one of the. 15 Southern
Baptist Churches in Canada cooperating
with ·the Baptist General Convention of
Oregon-Washington.-Sam Harvey, Pastor, Kingcrest Southern Baptist Church
Page Five

F01:eign Mission B oanl1·epo1'ts to the people

1,563 missioiiaries serve 51 countries
THE

NUM BER of countries to
which Sout hern Baptist missiona ries a1·e under appointment increased by four to total 51 at the
semi-annual meeting of the full
Foreign Mission Board, April ·
10-11. The number of missionaries
increased by 14 to total 1,563.
Dr. and Mrs. Jasper L. McPhail,
appointed in October for Nigeria,
were reassigned to India ;
Rev. and Mrs . Howard L. Shoemake were transferred from EcuadQJ to .beg·i n Spanish - speaking
work in the Dominican Republic;
Rev. and Mrs. Emit 0. Ray were
transferred from th;e Bahama Islands to begin English-speaking
·w ork in Trinidad;
Rev. and Mrs. Otis W. Brady
were transferred from the Bahamas to begin English-speaking
work in British Guiana.
These four political entities are
locations to which Southern Bap-

tist missionaries have never before
been assigned .
Dr. and Mrs. McPhail will be
visjting teachers on the st~ff of the
Christian Medical College at Vellore, in South India. This does not
mean that Southern Baptists now
have an opening for projection of
mission work in India, expla ined
Dr. Winston Crawley, secretary for
the Orient.
Among the April appointees are
Rev. and Mrs. Garvin C. Martin,
a pastor and wife from Richmond;
Va.; and standing room was all
taken in the sanctuary of the city's
First Baptist Church for the appointment service. The Martins
will go to the Philippines.
Rev. and Mrs. Hal B. Lee, J1:.,
natives of Louisiana, are the second couple to be appointed for English-speaking work in France. Mrs.
Lee is the former Lou Ann Green,
daughter of Dr. Leroy E. Green,
of Prentiss, Miss., a member of the

Photo by M/ Sgt. W al'l'en Cl'iss

REV. H e1·man P. Hay es, S outhe1·n Baptist 1nissiona1·y to Vietnam ,
explains the 1neaning of ba?)t·ism. befo? ·e imm,,3?'sing 18 new Ch1·istians in
the fi? ·st baptismal se1·vice to 1·esult f? 'O?n Southe1·n Ba?Jtist 1nission w o1·k
among the Vietna?nese people. Th e se?·vice, held in the ga1·clen of the
Sa·i gon Baptist chapel on Ma.1·. 4, w as also the f'i?'St c ond~£cte d by the
1nissionar·ies enti·1:ely in the Vietnamese lan g1..w g e withou t the ai d of int enn·et e1'S.
Page
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Foreign Mission Board. Dr. Green
led the prayer of dedication which
set his daughter and the 13 others
apart for overseas service.
Other appointees, their native
states, and fields of service are:
Anita Coleman, Tennessee, appointed for Japan;
Henry P . Haynes, Jr., and Betty
Sue Bankston Haynes, both of
Oklahoma, for Venezuela;
James R. Moseley and Myra
Barnett Moseley, both of Alabama,
foy Nigeria;
Raymond L. Shelton and Margie
Phillips Shelton, both of Illinois,
for Thailand ;
·
D 'o n n a Stiles, Nebraska, for
Southern Rhodesia;
Robert H. Stuckey and Suzanne
Knight Stuckey,, both of Illinois,
for Rhodesia;
Miss Coleman is a teacher; Miss
Stiles is a nurse; Dr. Moseley is a
physician; Mr.' and Mrs. Haynes
are particularly interested in student evangelism. The other four
couples will do general evangelisti
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton are th
first students from Midwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary to b
appointed for overseas service (H
expects to receive the bachelor o
divinity degree at the school's sec
ond graduation exercises in May).
The Board employed Mr. an
Mrs. L. GaJen Bradford, of Big
Spring, Tex., for a five-year ter
in Japan as missionary associates
under a new category of oversea
personnel set up in October. The
will supervise a dormitory for chil
dren of missionaries. The firs
missionary associate, Miss Audre)
Dyer, was employed in Decembe
for service in Nigeria.

Missions not optional

DR.

BAKER J . Cauthen, exec
tive secreta r y of the Foreign M
ARKANSAS
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announced that tne - "N o t h i n g could change the
e Moon Christmas Of- course of the world's history as
r ea c h e d $9,043,134 radically as a great spiritual awakApril 10). This is $1,- ening now. It could begin anymore t han had been re- where the gospel is. preached. It
-he same time last year . could begin in the most unlikely
_ 663 more than the total spot. Each one of us must make
his own commitment, and each
church or organization with which
al strength of the mis- we · are identified' must make;· its
-__ -erprise is found in the
own response."
- e people of God, who in
- our Lord give ourselves
---.::k," Dr. Cauthen said. 288 more are needed
- ch church in the South-·-t Convention becomes
ELMER S. West, Jr., sec_ - convinced that the labor .
mi sions is not a cause to retary for missionary '};>ersonnel, res=;::oorted at option but must go ported that the Board has 288 urunder all circumstances, gent requests for additional misexpect sustained advance. sionaries. "These are by no means
all the needs, b~t thE:w are the ones
u t face the world of our the area secretaries feel are most
- · a r inging note of confi- pressing/' he said.
- ~h e message we bear, the ,
Urgent calls h~we come from all
::: -erve, and the end result
countries
for preachers and reliuor. One of the strongest
gious
education
and student work· . Communist ·propaganda
ers.
Peru
needs
five couples for
·e of confidence. The trag1
< at its confidence is based evangelism and Mexico, six. A
ei tic theory ig noring God, minimum of five couples are requested for religious education in
~-~ai~"" man, and esteeming the
es of life only in terms of the Orient, and both religious ed.u cation and student w~rkers are
·erial.
needed in the Near East.
- en who undertake to capThere is critical need for a min...-orld on the basis of mis- h ilosophy can win multi- .imum of 13 teachers for Baptist
t heir confidence, we who secondary schools in Nigeria and
e Lord Jesus Christ should Ghana. · Most of ~hese requests are
afresh to the note of as- for teachers with master's degrees
and victory which is cer- in science and mathematics, but
English and history teachers are
our Lord.
also needed.
mi siona ry enterprise must
Unless three teachers are se- forward in a spirit of daray, wheh men·prepared to cured for Sadler Baptiit ·Se~ondary
School in Ghana by September its ·
c r lives in the exploration
work
will be greatly curtailed.
e repeatedly remind the
.....-,:::..~-,~ "- public that there will be
At least three theological proh is undertaking, those of fessors are needed for the young
ea r t he name of Jesus seminary in Beirut, Lebanon.
ross the world must stand
Pakistan has a pressing need for
consider life expendable
medical personnel; and nm~ses are ·
~ for'Wa rd without hesitaurgently needed in many countries,
- e face of uncertainty.
especially in the Near East and
r e i ~ no t i:r;ne f or delay. In Latin America. Single woineri are
erous, confused, explosive a lso needed for Woman's Mission·-uation we cannot consider ary Union and youth work in Spain
e a rea now ·o pen to t he and social work in · Hong Kong.
" being secure. Vast areas
· rld involving hundreds of
And there are requests for a cou<f people eQuid go behind ple fo r agricult1,1re evangelism i:p.
Curtain suddenly, and the Korea and a man trained in radio
~-=~··.L..
- ~· of sending missionaries and television for T~iwan (Formosa ).
·
people would be ended.

DR.
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Mitey giving
· WELL, I see that 'a certain
church has, with all characteristic modesty, oversubscribed the
"largest budget in the history of
Christendom!" The total really
sounds big. And it is. 'But, let''s
look another way.
This church subscribed $1,233,810 - ·with a listed . total
, membership of 11,942. That
makes · a per member gif~ of
$103. I know a church, the one
I pastorize, with 952 listed
members which has ·pledged
over $120,000, for a per member
pledge of $126. But that~s not
. enough to make headlines or the
syndicated Baptist Press. But
take a look, l.f that other church
and its mei:nbers had pledged
thlrl additional $23 :r>er member
they woultl have $274,666 more.
Sometimes some of the small..:
er churches get to thinking that
it doesn't mak'e much difference
what they do because no one
ever pays any attention to them.
This is often true when 'the total
to the Cooperative Program is
listed; Instead o{ totals, it's far
better to give ratios and per
capita~ amounts. That way, you
really have ·a better comparison .
This is true even i'Il the matter . of. tithing, the .g reat equalizer of giving to the -church.
Here is a student, going to seminary, making $300 a month and
a tithe of $30 per month comes
into the church. treasury every
month. ·Then there's a business
man making $3,000 ph month ·
and his tithe is $300. Each · is
tithing, but the .student ·is giving the greater po.rtion.
·
That big church mentioned in
the first paragraph has one of
the wealthiest men in the world
as a member. His tithe alone
would perhaps equal the total
budget, or close to it.
·
Instead of all our t alk about
the biggest and the most, perhaps it would do ,us good to
check up on our motives for giving and remember Jesus' statement about the widow who has ·
her mite.-G. Avery Lee; St.
Charles Avenue Baptist Church,
New Orleans, Louisiana, in Ba,ptist a,ncl Reflector
Pa ge Seven

factor."-Joe W. Burton (Religion and Marriage)

THE

strikingly informative
film, "One L o v e, Conflicting
Faith," shown at the recent Training Union Youth Convention,
touched off a flow of questions
about inter-faith dating and Ip.arriages.
These are representative.
"Should Christian young people
make it a rule never to date a person outside one's faith?"
"Why do Protestants and Catholics both so strongly oppose Cathlic-Protestant marriages?"
"What if commitments have already gone too far, or marriages
been already consummated between those of differing· faithsare there any constructive adjustments to be made?"
The first question listed, like
many we face in the field of human
1·elationships, can hardly be answered categorically yes or no.
Sometimes on a trip one confronts these signs : "Road · Ahead
Dangerous. Travel at Your Own
Risk." Usually there is .a "detourfor-safety" notice nearby.
Some people take the risk of following the dangerous stretch and
make it without mishap. Others
who disregard the signals get
through, but at the price of expensive damage ahd emotional
strain. Still others get involved in _
fatal wrecks and lose their lives.
The highway department posts
the signboards out of concern· for
the welfare and safety of travelers:
So with courtship and marriage
counselors.. It is their desire, purpose, and responsibility to make
plain the safer way, to caution
against hazards and lurking dangers along other routes. All know
that not every marriage within
the same faith will succeed. None
would presume to predict failure
for every mixed-faith marriage.
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Surveys, observation, and experience teach that there is always
the possibility-e~en likelihoodof falling in love with the person
one dates with any degree of regulari.t y.
The safest road to marital success lies in the choice of a partner
whose faith · is in the same doctrines and in similar quality and
degree as one's own.
Dr. Burton says that there are
two unfortunate "myths" abroad in
our land. The first one : It doesn't
matter what one believes just so he
is sincere. The second : Love is a
magic which automatically solves
every problem-even those due to
differences of faith.
Actually your spiritual selr' is the
1·eal you. If spiritual unity between
you and your mate is lacking, ther.e
is a vital portion missing from the
completeness of your marriage.
Why the strong disapproval of
.Catholic-Protestant marriages?
Both Catholic and Protestant
leaders recognize the wide, irrecon-

cilable gulf that separates the concepts of the two groups.
It is the Catholic plan to perpetuate and increase their numbers
by ruling out birth control and divorce; by ruling in relentless cultivation of any Protestant spouse
toward, and if possible, into the
·Catholic church; and by demanding the commitment to the Catholic
faith all children ·born into any
union where one mate is Catholic.
A cardinal tenet of the Protestant faith is each individual's right
to direct approach to God through
Christ, to his own interpretation
of the Bible, and to his own choice
of faith and practice by which to
live.
Those couples entering into
Protestant inter-faith marriages
are wise to seek and find, through
prayer, study, and counsel, ,a plan
by which they may satisfactorily
join their lives in church loyalty
and service.
Sometimes they unite in th
church of the mate more actively
involved in church life.
When they are to live in the
hometown of one, it often seems
logical for both to belong and serve
in that hometown church.
Some couples find it feasible to
decide upon a new denomination,
the one more nearly embodying· the
beliefs of both of them.
Two earnest pleas :
(1) Avoid the tragic mistake of
dropping out of church life and
neglecting ., the maintenance of
healthy · spiritual growth in order
to avoid conflicts.
_(2) Do make the cornerstone of
your family life a dai'ly ·time o
Bible reading and prayer together
There are many tracts and book
that will supply helpful, sane guid
ance to those contemplating mixed
faith marriages. Let me recom
mend 1two: Religion and Marriag
by Burton (one of the "Lookin
Toward Marriage" tract series)
and If You Ma?TY Outside Yo u
Faith by Pike.
Keep Faith!

~ ·<~~-~
[Mail should be addressed to M
Street at 2309 South Fillmo
Little Roclc, Ark.]
·
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Baptist beliefs

FAITH
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

ECENT visitors to the Baptist
.day School Board, Nashville,
e th ese Arkansas travelers and
·r f riends. At left are Rev. and
' · 0. Wendell Welch, pastor of
ridan's First Baptist Church,
wife. Rev. and Mrs. R. J.
lay, of Glasgow, Scotland,
- -to their country on the globe.
Findlay recently held revival
ices in the Sheridan church,
it was while there that the
hes took their friends to Nashe to visit the Sunday School
• d.

hy go . on smoking?
"C:::-.l G cancer, the nation's
rapid ly rising noninfec. disease, offers the greatopportunity fo1· prevention, ·
American Cancer Society
· today.
~ me doctors call it an epi- ic, yet at least 75 percent
- ·he 39,000 Americans who
- d ie of lung cancer this year
d not have developed lung
er had they taken one of
e- known preventive measures
:n-t t he disease. That meas> ·'not smoking cigarettes."
T e less you smoke, the less ,
nee yo u have of getting lung·
cer-\\'hich is 95 percent

T e American Cancer Society
· Il1<1 ed t hat a man who
· · - two packs a day has a
one chance of developing
19 6z

THE VITAL place of faith in
the Christian experience is seen in
the fact that it appea1"s (verb and
·
noll'Il) in the New
Testament f o u r
hundred and ninety-two times. It
involves an intellectual assent to
the facts of the
atoning work of
Christ. But it involves more....:.... an
DR. HOBBS
act Of the Will.
The root verb for "faith" may
be translated to believe, to commit,
or to tn1st. All three ideas are
present in the word "faith" : believing what is written about
Christ, trusting in Him and His
work for salvation, and committing
one's self to Him. One is to believe in or on, Chi:ist (John 3:16;
Acts 16 :31) no't merely about Him .
John 3:14-18, 36 is one of the
greatest passages in the New Testament regarding this experience
(cf. also John 5 :24). "Faith" is
one · of the key words in Hebrews.
In Romans 1 ::!,7 Paul says that
mail's justification is "from faith
to ntith" or a matter of faith from
beginning to end. In Romans 4
Paul contrasts "faith" and works,
showing that by faith alone can
one be justified (4:5; cf. also 5:1;
Eph. 2:8-10).
-

,.
I

I

I

Some wowld see a contradiction
between Paul and James 2 :20-26.
But note verse 20 and Romans 4 :3.
There is no conflict. Paul sees
faith a s the cause; James' words
regard the effect. Paul says that
one is saved by grace through
faith apart from works. James
says that one shows his faith by
his works. Neither teaches salvation itself by works. "The just
(justified ones) shall live - by
faith" (Habb. 2 :4) is the only
verse from the Old Testament
quoted three times in the New
Testament (Rom. 1:17; Gal. 3:11;
Reb. 10 :38).
"Unbelief" (Heb. 3 :12) means
"no faith." In this passage " unbelief" refers not to a loss of faith
regarding one's redemption. The
Israelites did not "un-believe" as to
their redemption from Egyptian
bondage. They had "no faith" to
believe that God could lead them
into the land of Canaan. By com'parison this does not refer to "unbelieving" to a loss of one's redemption. It means "no faith" to
believe that God in Christ can lead
the r e c1 e em e d into Christian
growth and service.
"Unbelief" or "no faith" in Jesus
as Saviour is regarded as the worst
of sins (John 3 :18).

a

So long as the pulpits and the denominational press shall
remain free, we will continue to be a free and progressive people. No
denominational hierarchy has ever developed among a well informed
people, and the one thing above all others which Baptists want to see
is the wliole picture of their own work. This ki.nd of freedom inade
them what they are,_and it will make them greater if they guard it.
- Editor E. S. James, in The Ba1Jt'ist StanclaTcl
P .age
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for music clinic

Ou ac hita College Phot o

OBC quartet wip.s contest
"THE Brothers Jake," a singing gcdtarist Denny Tune, Fayettequartet from Ouachita College, - ville.
won the Arkansas Inte,rcollegiate
"The Village Idiots," of Af·kanConference Talent Show held at
sas
State Teachers College, finOuachita April 12. · Eight colleges
ished
second, while Jim Woodfield
competed. From left to right in the
and
his
combo from Henderson
picture are Mike Huckabay,
were
third.
· Judges were two repreClarksville; Danny Light, St. Alsentatives
from
each of the combans, W. Va.; Carl Kell, Rogers;
peting
schools.
Hubert Dungan, El Dorado; and

osc

s~nior named

to college post
ROSALIE McCarty, s en i o r
chemistry and math major at
Ouachita· College, will become an
assistant instructor of mathematics at the Univer.sity . of Kansas
this fall.
.
M i s s McCarty
will re·ceive $2,000
for nine months
as a junior staff
member while
MISS MCCARTY
WOrking toward a
master-of-arts in mathematics.
She is a candidate for B.A. degree
in ·mathematics and a :e.s. in.
chemistry from Ouachita this
. '
sprmg.
The · daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Clark McCarty, of Arkadelphia,
Miss McCarty is a member of
Gamma Sigma Epsilon honor
chemistry fraternity; mathematics
honor society, Alpha Chi; Y.W.A.,
and has received the physics and
mathematics award.
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Ba1)tist.vipnette
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WHEN Dr. Andrew M. Hall,
pastor of First Church, Fayetteville, conducted · revival services
at University Church in Little
Rock recently, he cast a vote
that was ruled ou~-of-order.
A family of four, the Roy
Petersons, came forward for
membership, transferring their
letters from the Fayetteville
First Church. '
When the vote was taken to
receive them Dr. Hall voted a
loud no·. He lost 99-1.

FA YETrfEVILLE, Ark.-~
Church here will be the site
tri-state Southern Baptist r eg.
music clinic May 14-15, encom
ing denominational music le·
in Arkansas, Missouri, and
homa.
Sponsored by the Church ~=
departments of tM Baptist ~
day School Board, Nashville,
the three partic;pating state B
tist conventions, the program
gins at 1 :30 p.m. Monday and
eludes at 9 p.m. Tuesday.
Simultaneous small confere.
are planned in numerous aspec
the church music ministry.
liam H. Ichter, Southern Bar·
mttsic missionary to Brazil,
emphasize worship in the m
ministry. James H. Smith, di.
tor of the Missouri Baptist C
vention's Division of Educa,:
will relate this work to the ed
tional functions of the church
Paul Green, recording and ch .
specialist, Church Music Dep
ment, Baptist Sunday School B
will direct several period
choral techniques and repertor
Four choral orga:nizations
scheduled to sing:
The combined Junior choir:
several northwestern A r k a n :
churches, directed by Jerry H
ing, minister of music,' F
Church, Springdale; Church Ch
First Church, Fayetteville, direc·by 'minister .of music Ray Conr.
Adult Chorale, First Church, Tu
Okla., directed by minister of
sic James Woodward; and Singing Men of Arkansas, a gr
of about 35 of the state's mini
of music, directed by LeRoy .
Clard, state music secretary.

Ray Tweed at

New Providence
Gar-field calfs ·pastor
. GARFIELD Church has called
Rev. Jess Farrow as pastor and he
is now on the field. Mr. Farrow
came to Garfield from Mt. Carmel
Mission, Oklahoma City, where he
has been pastor for the past three
and one half years.

REV. Ray _Tweed has accep·
the pastorate of New Provide
Church in Mississippi County. _
was formerly pastor of F:
Church, Leslie.
Mir. Tweed and his family mo
on the field April 3, and were
corned to the church Wedne:
night April 4 with a church sur
and pounding.
ARKANSAS BAPT

Two Monticello students
ordained to ministry

MR. HEFliN

MR . GREGORY

JAM ES Heflin and Gene Gregory, both of Monticello, were orda ined to the mini stry Mar. 25 at
"'econd Church, Monticello, where
they were licensed last year.

Newport Youth Week
YOUTH Week was preceded by
a youth-led revival at First
Church, Newport, Mar. 30-April 1.
Youth evangelist was Alan T,yson,
pastor of Colt Baptist Church and
st udent of Ouachita College. Music
and fellowship periods were directed by Hubert ."Hub" Dungan, also
a $tudent at Ouachita College.
There were three additions, one
profession of fa ith and two by letter, and several ' rededicatiqns.

Arkansan in
Missouri pastorate
JOHNNY Doolittle, son of M1·.
and Mrs. Sam Doolittle, members
of First Church, Bentonville, assumed the pastorate of First
Church , Elvins 1 Mo., Mar. 25.
A 1948 grad uate of Bentonville
High School, Doolittle attended
Ouachita College, where he received his B.A. degree, ,and Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth,
Tex., where he was awarded his
B.D. degree in January. Mr. and
Mrs. Doolittle have two·young soils,
Bob and Mike.

Both are students at Arkansas
A&M College. - Mr. Heflin, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heflin, is employed as a radio announcer at stati on KHBM and is part-time pastor
of Pleasant Grove Church near
"·arren. Mr. Gregory, the son of
:Jlr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory, is
pastor of Boydell Church near Dermott.
Rev. Jesse Holcomb, pastor of
econd Church, was moderator;
Re,7. Bobby Meggs, pastor of Holly
.prings Church, Hermitage, served
<!S clerk. Rev. Don Williams, superintendent of missions, Bartholomew . Association, led the quesioning. The Bibles were presented
by Rev. Leroy Brady, pastor of
Enon Church. A deacon of Boydell
('h urch, Alfred Shockley, gave the
rdination prayer. Rev. Joe Warington, pastor of Wilmar Church,
presented the ordination sermon
<& nd the benediction was given by
Rev. Noel Barlow, superintendent
of missions, Delta Association.
JESSE S. Reed, state director of
E Ya ngelism, was the evangelist
_fa!". 25-Apl'il 1 at First Church,
P<tno.!l1a . Okla ., where t he pastor is
HeY. _fon roe Palmer, former pastor of F ir -t Ch urch, Jasper, and
First Church . Cotter. Pastor
Palmer led the music. There were
24 additions for ba ptism, two by
letter and six other p rofess ions of
faith.
Apri l

2 6 ,
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'A GREAT I MPROVEMEN T'·-The 1955 Packanl ancl R ev . H e?Ynan
Ba.llentine, who .nmu cl?·ives it, as a 1·es~dt of the generosity of the men of
L~msfo?·cl

Chur-ch.

Lunsford pastor given car
THE men of Lunsford Church,
Mt. Zion Association, recently presented t heir pastor, Rev. Herman
Ballentine, a 1955 Packard .
Said Mr. Ballentine gratefully,
"It's a great improvement over the
1953 Willys I was driving at the
time."'
Mt. Zion Missionm·y Carl Bunch,
vvho reported the gif.t to the A r-

kansas B a p t i s t N ewsmagc~zine,
says, "Having had considerable experience with used cars, I am of
the same opinion. I have a theory
that the Lord is going to have a
special reward for preachers who
have suffered with old, worn-out
cars."
Mr. Ballen.tine has been pastor
at Lunsford since last August.
·P age

Ele ve n

~rkansas ~II ~ver~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

New Youth Director
at El Dorado
RON Kelly has been appointed
Youth Director of West Side
Church, El Dorado. He began his
work on Mar. 25.
A native of Hot Springs, he is
the son of Dr. C. W. Kelly, former
pastor of First Church, Hot
Springs. After gra¢luation from
·high school, he was awarded
a scho 1arship to the .Southwestern
Symphony Opera Workshop. His
attendance there was interrupted
by Navy .duty which took him to
four continents, and about :;!5 countries.
Mr. Kelly is now a student at
Ouachita College, where he is a
member of Rho Sigma Men's Social Club, the Baptist Student Union, and for the last, three years
he has been chosen by the student
body as "Most Talented" on the
campus. He is the director of the
BSU Choir at Ouachita and also directed the state BSU Choir on a
recent two-week tour through Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico.
After graduation he plans to enter
Southwestern S e m i n a r y, Ft.
Worth, Tex.

Batesville BSU active
BAPTISTS constitute a large
segment of the student body at Arkansas College, Batesville, J. A.
Huddleston, a student there, reports. Of the 280 students enrolled, 87 are Baptist.
A total of 12 . ministeriar students are enrolled-two Methodists, four Presbyterians, and six
Baptists.
. The B a p t i s t Student Union
meets four nights a week in a room
in Independence Hall set aside by ·
the college for this purpose. Attendance ranges from ten to 30.
This organi:imtion washes cars to
raise money for foreign missions,
sponsors parties and retreats, and
seeks to lead Christians into a
closer relationship with God.
Even though Arkansas Colleg~
is Presbyterian, Baptists play a
major role in nearly all. phases of
campus life, Mr. Huddleston reports.
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START OF CONSTRUCTION-Leade'rs of First Chu,rch, Decatu1·,
break ground for their new educg,tional building. L. "to r.: Rev. Curtis
Bateman, pastor; Vernon Bue'Y}ning, m.usic director-; Jack Wilmoth, chair_man of Building Committee; John Riley, deacon; Raymond Peek, Sunday
School superintendent; Delores Kimmel, WMU President; and Opal
Setser, Training Union director.

Ed~cation

buildipg planned

FIRST Church, Decatur, under
the leadership of. Pastor Curtis
Ba ternan, held ground breaking
services Sunday, Mar. 18. The entire church congregation took part
in the event followed by a co-op-

erative dinner at the church.
Construction of a $60,000 educational building, containing 16
classrooms, basement, kitchen and
fellowship hall has been started
with completion expected in the fall.

World's fair 'job'

tle he will be performing in a
specially constructed tank and stadium.

ABILITY to do a 360-degree
turn in mid-air on water skis has
given Jim Moninger, Hot Springs,
an opportunity to perform for six
months with a water ski troupe at
the Seattle· World's Fair, beginning April 21.
The 21-year-old Ouachita College junior will be featured in four
45-minute shows daily with the
Tommy Bartlett Championship
Water Skiers. The show will be
coupled with a performance by
cowboy star Roy Rogers and his
wife, Dale Evans.
Moninger's famous "Helicopter
trick" will be one of many he will
perform during the show. Though
he has been water skiing only four
· years, he can ski barefoot and can
execute many toe tricks. At Seat-

FIRST Church, DeQueen, recently presented deed and contract
agreement to K e r n H e i g h t s
Church, DeQueen .
This mis~ion began during Rev•
Earl Humble's pastorate and was
organized into a church last summer. Property worth several thousand dollars was given by Firs
Church without financial obliga
tion. The only condition attache
is . that it always be a Sou the
Baptist Church. Those taking pa
in the ceremony included: Clyd
Weaver, D. B. Swan, Burl St: net, Henry Petet, · Pastor Clz
Kern Heights; H. H. Urrey, Tho
as Edwards, and Pastor Abing::
First Church.
ARKANSAS BAPT

Sout er

Revivals

Seminary graduation

MR. LEININQER

THE president Of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Dr. Herschel
H. Hobbs, will deliver the baccaaureate sermon May 31 to 126
·andidates for graduation from
outhern Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Among the candidates will be
fo ur graduates from Arkansas.
Graduation exercises will follow
on June 1, with Dr. Duke K. McCall, Southern Seminary president,
giving the address.

MR. OVERSTREET

MR. WARMATH

The graduating class, made up of
students from 21 states, the District of Columbia, and ' three foreign coumtries, includes these Arlmnsans:
Lucien Edwin Colem.a n, Jr., Little Rock, M. R. E.; C. Earl Leininger, Ft. Smith, B. D.; Darrell
Wayne Overstreet, Ft. Smith,
B. D.; and Jerry Shaw Warmath,
Ef Dorado, B. D.

Seven from Arkansas

false sales approa.ch

at Golden Gate

THE Better Business Bureau
has , warned Pulaski County
residents that subscriptions to
magazines are being solicited by
traveling crews which have re- .
cently hit the Little Rock area.
North Little Rock and West
Side residents have been approached by young men and
women, in their early 20's, who
claimed they ·were a part of a
scholarship program connected
with the University of Arkansas
Medical Center.
William W. Hughes, director
of information for the Univer-sity of Arkansas, said: "It has
come to the attention of the University of Arkansas that certain
magazine subscriptions hav:e
been solicited in the Little Rock- •
North Little Rock areas in the
name of the University. The
University wishes to state that
no authority for such solicitation was given for the sale of
any publication; nor was any
authority granted to solicit subscriptions to finance scholarships for students at the University."

SEVEN Arkansans are among
the 90 candidates for degrees or
diplomas from Golden Gate Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif. Commencement services, April 27, will
include an address by Dr. Harold
K. Graves, seminary president.
Arkansas candidates .are: B. D.
degree- John Paul Taylor, Bigelow ; Daniel Edward Threet, Peel,
James Delano Threet, Harrison ;
::vr. R. E. degree-Joan Carey
Threet, West Memphis; B. D. (nonlanguage) degree-Donald Juan
Richey, Gilham; Th. M. degree- _
Jerry Gilbert St. John, Warren;
and Th. B. degree-Milton Edward
Clem, North Little Rock.'
I

REV. DAVIS L. Cooper, associa e pastor of First Church, Mans-·eld, La., spoke at both services ?f
":"'r-t Church, Stamps, April 15, to
..:max Youth Week activities. Jerry Bradberry served as Youth
•eek pastor. Donald G. Dilday is
~ or of the church.
April 26, 1962

BLACK Oak Church, Trinity
Association, pastor less; Rev. Curtis Downs, Forrest City, evangelist; Mack Howerton, Marked Tree,
music,; 10 by baptism, five by letter, several rededications.
COMES Mission of Huntsville
Church, Edward W. Turner, pastor; Mar. 25-April1 with Rev. Forrest Bynum, of Midwestern Seminary, evangelist; nine by baptism.
'MOARK Church, Donald Clayton, pastor; Rev. Gene Goff, Marion, Ind., evangelist; five professions of faith, three by letter, 20
rededications.
EAST Side Church, Ft. Smith,
Johnny H. Green, pastor; Apri l
1-8 with Rev. Vernon Bradley, Fot·rest City, evangelist,; Louis Gardner, and Mrs. Gardner, Ft. Smith,
music; 14 for baptism, two by letter, one for special service.
TEMPLE Church, Crossett,
J. W. Buckner, pastor·; S.M. Mulkey, Dayton, evangelist; Jack Reed
Warren, music, 32 by baptism,
nine by letter·; 45 rededications.
SOUTH Side Mission, Booneville, E. G. Waddell, pastor; April
l-8 with Ben Rowell, Crawfordsville, evangelist; Len Watkins,
BoonevillE), music; nine for baptism,
one by statement.
FIRST Church, Hamburg, E. E.
Griever, pastor; Billy Walker,
evangelist; Jerry Moore, Dallas,
Tex., music; 19 for baptism, 7 by
letter.
KELLEY Height Church, Ft.
Smith; Don N all, Camden, evang·elist; James B. Johnson, Blytheville, music. There were five additions by baptism, one by letter and
about 15 rededications. James H.
F itzgerald is pastor.
FIRST Church of Gravel Ridge,
Jack Livingston, pastor; April 915; evangelist, Dick Beam, Southeast Church, Muskogee, Okla.;
singer, Mel Mintz, Sherwood
Church, North Little Rock; four
for baptism, five by letter.
FIRST Church, Mountain View,
A. D. Corder, pastor, Rev. Jay W .
C. Moore, Ft. Smith, evangelist;
Vern Carpenter, Batesville, music
director; five additions by baptism, five by letter.
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Association News-- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Current River ·
Gainesville Ass'n.
B:y Dale Maddux, Missionary
DR. LEWIS W. Martin, of the
Home Mission Board, ,conducted
schools of missionii conferences at
Rector, F i1·st Church , and Shannon Church , Pocahontas, April 5
and 6. The purpose was to train
t he associational and church leadership for the schools of missions,
Oct. 7-12, in Current River and
Oct. 14-19, in Gainesville.
CURRENT RIVER
· D. M. KRIES, Pocahontas, has
r esigned at Mt. Pleasant, Pitman,
to accept the work at Diaz as interim pastor. Mr. Kries was interim pastor at Mt. Pleasant for
several months.
H. W. JOHNSTON, Paragould,
has resigned at Oak Grove, Attica.
Mr. Johnston's resignat ion was because of the time served in view of
his retirement.
W. G. WHARTON~ WaIn u t
Ridge, has resigned at Petti~ Baptist Church after several months of
service on the field. Under .his
leadership the church increased
their gifts through the Cooperative Program.
MRS. J. B. HUFFMASTER, Associational WMU president, led the
WMU Quarterly Rali:y, April 12, at
Success Church. Rev. Mark Ferges
delivered the Cooperative Prog·ram
message to the 45 persons who attended. The Theme was: "Every
Member, Every Church, Every
\Veek."
GAINESVILLE
.E. CLAY POLK resigned at the
First Church, Piggott, to become
pastor of Columbia Avenue Baptist Church, Pontiac, Mich. Mr.
Polk has been pastor at Piggott for
11 years, coming from Rector,
where he was pastor for six yean\.
Dul'ing his service at P iggott, the
member ship increased from 500 to '
. 780. More t han 400 people were
baptized into the church.
The most . amazing gTowth has
been financial. He has led the
church to give two and one-half
times mor.e through the Cooperative Program and three times more
P a g e - F o u r- t e e n

to associa tiona! missions last :year
th a n in 1951.
TIP PERARY Baptist Church
has just completed their secondeducational unit in as many years.
This 1;ural church is one of the
most active in Northeast Arkansas.
Eu gene Roberts is pastor.

Trinity Association
L . D. Eppinette, Missionary
The fo llowing churches have experienced revivals, recently:
LEPANTO: Pastor, J ~ff Campbell; evangelist, Pastor Campbell;
singer, ·M. G. Smith; three by baptism, one .by letter.
TRUMANN, . FIRST: Pastorless; evangelist, Don Hook; singer,
Jack ' Ballard; three . by baptism;
one by letter.
PLEASANT GROVE: Pastor,
A . M. Houston; .evangelist, Pastor
Houston; singer, Levi Hitt; 16 by
baptism; four by letter; seven rededications. This was the tenth revival in this church in which the
pastor did his own preaching.
GREENFIELD: Pastor, Earl
Ray Duncan; eva ngelist, Curtis
Griffith; singer, Charles Johns;
eight by baptism; three by letter. ,
RIDGEVIEW MISSION: Pastor·, Victor Faulkenberry; evangelist, Mack Lynn; three by baptism;
13 reded ications.
FAITH: Pastor, Joe Orr; evangelist, R. L. Williams; s inger, J. R.
Brinkley; 20 by baptism; 66 - rededications, one by letter.
ANDERSON-TULLY : Pastor,
James L. Tallant; evangelist,
Frank Bufford; seven by baptism,
two by letter.
BLACK OAK: Pastor less; evangelist, Curtis Downs; seven by baptism, seven by letter.
WEINER: Pastor, M a r v i n
Wright ; evangelist, Dewey (Bud)
Gardner; singer, Tilman rrurner;
nine by baptism; one by lettel'.
HARRISBURG, FIRST: Pastor,
Curtis McClain; evangelist, Pastor
McClain; sing-er, Mrs. Jake Shambarger; f ive by baptism; one dedication for special service; two· rededications.

CORNER'S CHAPEL: P a~ ·
Harry W. Tipton ; evangelist, C.
Lindsey; singer, Clynard Phil r
31 by baptism; five by letter.
FISHER: Pastor, Jimmie G ner; evangelist, Edgar Griff.
singer, Derrel Black; four by b
tism, four by letter.
C A LV A R Y, HARRISB R
Pastor, E. C. Edwards ; eva nglist, Loy E. Baird; singer, Pa Edwards; five by baptism; 10 ·dedications. There hav.e be e
about 50 additions to this chur
si nce E. C. Edwards was cal
as pastor the first of N ovem be
TYRONZA: Pastor, Horace
Duke; evangelist, Pastor Duk
singer, C. J. Holliman; twp by ba. tism; two by letter; 15 reded ic tions.
RIVERDALE : Pastor, Raym
Anderson; evangelist, Joe Wa_bington; three by baptism; t wo
letter; 15 rededications.
SPEAR LAKE: Pastor, H. L
Robinson; evangelist, Harry \ ·
Tipton; nine by baptism.

'Blue law' changes
B 0 S T 0 N (EP) -Spokesme
representing several religious. bo ies in a meeting here reached vi tual agreement on _changes th should be made in the controversial blue laws of Massachusett
As a result, legislation will .
speeded in revising the statutes
permit wider business activities o
the Sabbath, some banned by law
which date back to Colonial clay.-:
One of the problems believed resolved is one affecting business ir.
resort areas which were seriousl.harmed by strict enforcement la ~
summer. The legislature is expected to permit souvenir shop~.
'antique stores, auto washes an
la underettes to open on the Sabbath.
Real estate dealers are satisfiec
w it h a compromise reach ed 01
laws involving house sales on t he
Sal:ibath. They wyl be permitted
to show houses to prospective cu tamers but will not be allowed t
make sales on Sunday.

last of four in a series

Baptist beginnings in theological education
By EDWARD A. McDOWELL
. Professor of New Testament Interpretation, Southeastern Seminary,
Wake Forest, N.C.

IN

THE years after the War, the Seminary of the two books so freely used: McGlothlin's
showed some signs of growth but it soon became Baptist Beginnings in Ech~cation, and Broadus'
evident that if the institution was to achieve goals Memoi1· of James Petig1·u Boyce. The personal matworthy of the dreams of its founders it must have ters which follow might have been amiss in the main
money which the impoverished deep South could not body of the story but are not in bad taste, I trust,
provide. After long deliberation, Louisville was --y.rhen given as a postscript.
chosen to become the Seminary's -new home. This
My father was a student of John A. Broadus and
was in 1872. In the fall of this year Dr. Boyce, at had vivid recollections of him. He thought Broadus
great pers011al sacrifice, removed to Louisville where · was a great man, and of course he was not alone
he spent the next five · years raising money and in this estimate. When my father- was a student in
J)reparing for the removal of his beloved Seminary Louisvi lle, James P. Boyce was ill and therefore was
t o that city.
not teaching, but Father learned much about him
Dr. Broadus exclaims in commenting upon this first hand, and I imagine he would have been hard
exile of his colleague: ''Oh, the long, sore struggle put to it to_say which was the greater man.
for the high-toned gentleman, the ambitious student
I am inclined to believe that Broadus, all round,
c:ut off from the studies he loved, the man who had was the greatest man Southern Baptists ever prodeveted himself to teaching, and now, year after duced. He was a great preacher, in demand as a
year, could not teach at all !" ~ 1
speaker, all over the eastern section of the United
The great institution now thriving at Louisville, States. In scholarship he was the peer of any man
irith its confortable endowment, excellent financial of his day in America in the field of New Testament.
r'esol.1rces, and beautiful campus, is more a monument He was greatest in the classroom, where his winto this man than to any other. But the long shadow some- personality, his resonant voice, his penetrating
of the four who began with it in Greenville in 1859 knowledge, his clarity of discussion cast a spell over
will not a llow any of us who teach in Southern Bap- his students.
tist seminaries to forget what and how they wrought.
He had many friends in high places, inclu.qing John
.. The Seminary removed to Louisville in 1877. There D. Rockefeller, Sr., and he might have been president
"Wa:S· nothing much to move, three professors '(Broadof the University of Chicago or occupied other
\.lS, Williams and C. H. Toy-Manly had gone to Kenplaces of high distinction outside the South had he
tucky to be president of Georgetown College), the been willing to leave his beloved Seminary. I believe
family-of one of them, and a library ' of a few thou- he would be as great today as he was in his own
sand volumes. But when the session opened on Sept. time.
1 of that year in the Public Library Hall, a new
But if we measure a man in terms of dedication,
day was begun in the life of the institution and self-sacrifice, administrative ability, business acumen,
theological education among Southern Baptists was leadership ability, heroic stature, and long-time conwell on its way.
tribution to the cause of theological education, we
In a final encomium on Boyce, composed after the would have to conclude that Boyce was as great as
founder's death in Pau, France, Dec. 28, 1888, Broadus Broadus. He; too, was offered a number of opportuwrote:
nitl.es to .leave the Seminary for positions of more
" 0 Brother beloved, true yokefellow through years of
distinction and larger remuneration, but he loyally
toil, best and dearest friend , sweet shall be thy meni.ory
stayed
on with his Seminary.
till we meet again ! And may the men be always ready, as
And we are not to forget Basil Manly, Jr. Manly
the years come and go, to carry on, with widening reach and
was a saintly person and possessed a poetic soul.
heightened power, the work we sought to do, and did
begi n!"~2
He was the autho.r of a number of hymns and was
•·'Wit h widening reach and heightened power"-in also a compiler of hymns. As we know, he wrote the
he~ e words did not Broadus pass on the torch to u~;~?
Seminary hymn, which is a gem for its purpose.
That he possessed a theological mind and a keen
~ ~ Broa du s , John A., Memoir of James Petigru Boyce, D.D.,
LL.D .. _·ew York: A. C. Armstrong and Son, 1893, p. 244.
intellect is proven by the Abstract of Principles which
~:! Op .. Cit., p . 371.
.
he wrote, and which has survived intact for over a
hundred years. Manly in his own way was great also.
When I went to Louisville, in 1925, to enter the
Personal postscript
Seminary, my wife and I were fortunate to secure
I CAN .i OT but have a warm personal interest in rooms with Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Robertson in their
(Continued on p.age 18)
the story I have related with the indispensable help
April 26,
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SBC News & N o f e s - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -----t
The Home Mission Board had Baptists 'distintereste
employed 12 missionaries, furBAPTIST groups "have n
Southern luncheon .
J1 ished with house trailers, to move
THE ann u a I luncheon for with the farm workers as they dicated any interest so fa r" i
alumni of Southern Seminary is have harvested the crops of the na- merger talks by four major
estant denominations, acco.
scheduled for June 6 at San Fran- tion.
to
Eugene Carson Blake,
cisco's Hotel Whitcomb, near the
The new approach is to get rid
convention hall.
of t he house trailers, settle the mis- Clerk of the United Presbytt:
Tickets are available . through sionar y in a central city for a des- Church.
the semina:r:y's alumni office at ignat ed area, and let him enlist
Recently 40 leaders of the -~
$3.75 each. Persons ordering and instruct churches in providing odist Church, the Protestant E
tickets should make the check pay- a spiritual ministry to the. mi- copal Church, the United P r able to Southern Baptist Seminary grants.
terian Church in the U. S. A.
and mail it to: "Prof" Inman
"Our objective is to enlist the the United Church of Chri 't
Johnson, Alumni Secretary, 2825 associations and churches in a s~s a two-day conference in Wa,
Lexington Road, Louisville 6, Ken- tained ministry to the migrants," ton, D. C., to discuss PO' '
tucky.
said Robert R. Harvey of Dal.las, merger plans for their denon
director of migrant missiqns for tions.
the
agency.
SBC first quarter
The meeting stemmed f ro.
"This
approach will give permaup 9.7 per cent
nence to the work ancl'multiply the , .sermon by Blake in Decen.
THE Seiuthern Baptist Conven- usefulness of the missionaries," 1960, at San Francisco. He
tion share of Cooperative Program said Harvey.
posed at the time that these :
·
receipts for the first quarter of
The nation has been divided into denominations form a plan f
1962 ran 9.7 percent qver the eight areas as follows : ( 1) .Flor- merger. Immediate national
same quarter in 1961.
ida, Georgia, and South Carolina; tention was focused on the :
Treasurer P o r t e r Routh of (2) North Carolina, Virginia, and The g-roups have a combined rr:Nashville announced total collec- Maryland; (3) Louisiana, Arkan- bership of about 20 million.
tions of $4,640,595 for the first sas, Mississippi, Alabama, l:1-nd
Specific actions taken by tht:
three months of 1962, co'm pared Southeast Missouri; ( 4) Texas and
leaders
were :
with $4,230,125 the year before. Oklahoma; (5) California; (6)
Designated funds for the first . ( 6) Oregon, Washington, and Ida(1) Extended an invitatio·
quarter of this year have come to ho; (7) · Arizona, Colorado, . and three more church b'odies to
$9,083,864 a.gainst $8,109,461 for Utah; and (8) · Michigan, Ohio, Il- ticipate' in further consultat:·
a like period of 1961. This is a linois, and Indiana.
These are the Disciples of Ch
gain o_f 12.02 percent for the
Harvey said materials have been the Evangelical United Breth.
three-month span. This counts prepared to provide guidance to and the I>olish National Cat.
designations only for Southern the associations and churches in Church.
Baptist Convention agencies.
setting up and carryiiig out the
(2) Agreed to call themse
On a monthly basis, March re- work. There will also be more. em"The
Consultation on Church
ceipts for the SBC share of the phasis placed on establishil1g miCooperative Program came to $1,- grant care centers -\vith programs ion."
415,293 compared with $1,523,040
(3) Elected James I. McC
in February and $1,402,784 in
president- of Princeton Theolo
March, 1961.
S e m i n a r y, as chairman,
Designations for nation-wide
Charles C. Parlin, Metho<;list
agencies came to $1,763,101 in
mftn and , one of six presiden ,
March compared with $4,941,359
the World Council of Churche.'
in February and $1,804,865 the
secretary.
prev-ious March.
·
( 4) Set March 19-21, 1963.
the da)e for the next meeting
Baptist Mission Board
BY THE BAPTIST PRESS

changes migrant work
THE DAY of the traveling Baptist missionary, who follows the
migrant stream from crop to crop
in a house trailer, is passing.
A recent action _by the Home
Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention changed that
group's basic approach to migrant
work.
P age Si x teen

The Southern Baptist Con ·
tion has declined invitation.
join ecumenical movements
as the National Council of Chu
es and the World Counci'
Churches. However, the Con
tion has indicated its desire
willingness to cooperate with odenominational groups in a •.
ber· of areas.
ARKANSAS BAP T

THE BAPTIST WORLD
receives merit award

Rtrn::T lrORLD, month·ea··on of the Baptist World
·an e, ha won an award of
or news treatment.
The award was given by the As. ciated Church Press at its annua l meeting in New York. C. E.
Bryant of Washington is; editor.
Th e Baptist Reconl, weekly
newspaper , Jor Mississippi Baptists, won two honorable mentions
f rom the . association. One honorable mention came for news treatment and the other for excellence
in treatment of the denominationa l program and organized activities.

Southern Baptists who attended
the meeting of ' the Associated
Church Press were Gainer E. Bryan, Jr., editor , of the Ma1'?Jlancl
Baptist; Erwin L. McDonald, Little Rock, editor of the A 1-lwnsas
Baptist; Miss Dot Weeks, Birmingham, editor of T ell, a Woman's Missionary Union publication ; Mrs. Fern Hurt, editorial assistant, the Baptist M essenge1·,
Oklahoma City; W. C. Fields and
Theo Sol)1merkamp from the B a1Jti:; t P1·ogm1n and Baptist Press
news staff in Nashville, and Marse
Grant, Raleigh, N. C., editor of
Bibl·ical R eco1·cle1·.

'Constitution Week'

t a m e n t interpre a ion.
wright is profe ::;Or of _-e tame n t at Southwe- em ,
Francisco is professor of Old T
tament at Southern Semina
Louisville.

PRESIDENT John F. Kennedy
has signed a proclamation calling
for the observance of Citizenship
Day a·n d Constitution Week in the
fall of 1962. The proclamation sets
J. P. Allen, pastor of Fir~
Citizenship Day on Sept. 17, in
Church,
Alexandria, Va., will decommemoration of the signing of
liver
the
morning inspirational
the Constitution on Sept. 17, 1787 .
Sept. 17-23 was desig nated as Con- . messages and Jesse J. Northcu tt
theology dean, Southwestern, will
stitution Week.
·
present the Biblical message each
·
evening.

Pastors' Conference
set for Ft. Worth

"THE Doctrine of the Church"
will be the emphasis for the sixth
annual Pastors' Conference on
Southwestern Seminary campus
June 25-29, H. C. Brown, professor
of preaching, and program chairman, has announced.
Huber Drumwright will present
the New Testament iriterpreta-tion
an d Clyde Francisco, the Old Tes-;

Other Southwestern professors
who will be on the program a re
L. R. Elliott, Robert A. Baker,
Curtis Vaughan, William L. Hendricks, W. Boyd Hunt and C. W.
Sc.udder.
Co-n ferences will be conducted
for pastors' 'o/ives by Mrs. John
Raley of Oklahoma Baptist Univ~rsity and Mrs. James E. Coggin,
wife of the pastor of Travis Ave.
Church.

C. Emmanuel Carlson, executive
director of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, Wash ~
ington, was participant on a symposium. The subject of the discussion was "Facing Inter-Faith Tensions." ·
Other panelists also included a
Jewish rabbi, a Catholic editor,
and an official from the Rhode Island state Council of Churches.
The 1963 meeting of the Associated Church Press will be held in
Xashville, April 3-5, with Fields
hea ding the program committee.
Baptist agencies in Nashville are
expected to be hosts to several
e\·ents during the three-day meetmg in 1963.
The Associated Church Press includes representatives from 163
publications, with a combined circulation of 17,000,000~
Apri l 26, 1962

Baptist Press Photo

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS-'P he St. Fmncis Hot el at Union
Squa1·e ~vill be the headqua1·te1'S hotel fo1" t he 1962 Smdhe1·1·~ Bc~pt·ist Collve'ntion in San Fmnc·isco.
Pa ge Seventeen
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Cleanin gs from tlte Grei'l.· Ni'w Te.dam.Pnt
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By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D.

.

Pastor·, 1st Baptist Church, Benton

James B. Gam brell
DR. J. B. Gambr ell has been
called the "Great Commoner,"
'because he loved the common
people. He came
. up a~ong them,
knew them, spoke
t h e i r language
and won their confidence. He loved
Baptists e v e r ywhere. In turn,
they rega rded him
as a wise ChrisOR. SELPH
t i a n statesman
and elected him President of the
Southern Baptist Convention four
times-an unprecedented t hing.
Born in South Carolina, Aug. 21,
1841, he moved to Mississippi with
his parents when he was f our years
old. His home observed daily devotions and hcmored the church and
its ministry. James was converted
when he was 15 years old.
The Civil War interrupted his
education. As a scout in th e Confederate Army, he advanced to the
rank of Captahi.. The young soldier married during the conf lict.
After the war, he entered the ministry and attended Mississippi
University while pastor at Oxford.
A member of his congregation
helped pay the pastor's salar y by
spinning and weaving cloth to
make him a pair of jeans. His wife
cut and made them. Husband Gambrell said, "The pattern was scant
and the pants were an inch too
short at· both ends but they were

The priest - servant of Christ
P AUL imagined himself a priest.
H e eYen so described himself. He
described himself with t hree words
t hat were ordinarily descriptive of
the prie thood.
Roman 15:16 : "That I should
be a minister of J esus Christ to
the Gentiles, ministe1·ing the gospel of God, that th.e offering ~tp of
the Gentiles might be acceptable."
The words in italics commonly
signified either the priest or some
aspect of his work.
·
Of course, P aul was not a priest.
~ot in the technical sense, at any
rate. So, Romans 15: 16 should be
understood as a figurative descrip-

C.o p y1·i g-h t 1%2: by V.

W ny n ~

B n l'lo n,

New Orlean s Semin n1·.v

fi ne all in between."
Immorality d 1anger
This sense of humor helped him
BOSTON (EP)-Gov. John A.
t hr ough many a difficult tr1al in
the year s ahead . Dir ectors of the Volpe of Massachusetts has said
Mississippi Baptist R ecor d selected that a steady trend away from
him as t heir first editor. From this morality in personai lives and in
position, Mercer College, Macon, the government of America is enGa ., called him to be its president. dangering the nation "more than
And th en Texas Baptist Conven- any other force from without."
tion beckoned in ·1896.
He expressed this view at th1
He served Texas Baptists as su- annual Governor's Prayer Breakperintendent of Missions unti1 Feb. fast attended by 350 religious,
1, 1910, when the Baptist Standa1·d
business and government leaders.
(denominational paper) made him ·The event was sponsored by the
its edit or . He held this post along International Christian Leaderwith t he chair of "Christian Ethics ship.
and Pastora l Duties" in Southwestern Bapt ist Theological Seminary.
"Unquestioned i n t e g r it y" is
H e r esigned both positions in needed in these troubled times,
1914 to become secretary of Texas said Gov. Volpe; and he added
Genera l Baptist Convention. In 'that a Christian· holding public of1918 he asked to be relieved of fice must "devote himself to
t hese duties to resume teaching at strengthening the belief of all in
t he seminar y wh ich pla ce he held the efficiency and honesty of a
free, dem0cratic government."
unt il his death, June 10, 1921.

Theological education
(Continued from page 15)
home on Third Street, the old Broadus home. Mrs.
Robertson was the daughter of John A. Broadus, and
I think that she more than his ot her children inherited his characteristics. She possessed some of the
same elements of greatness that were in him, strength
of personality, intelligence, charm. We came to know
her then, but even better after we returned to Louisville, in 1935, when I became instructor in New
Testament Interpretation. She knew every professor
who had taught in the Seminary, and every professor's wife, u)::> to the time I joined the faculty.
Miss Eliza, Dr. Broadus' eldest daughter, was a
Page Eighteen

tion of Paul's ministry.
In other words, Paul was not a
priest-he was only like a priest.
The priesthood was merely a crude
analogy for the servant 'of Christ.
Paul's service was not confined
to th e temple in J eru salem. His
temple was the world; his congregation, all the r a ces (Gentiles ) of
the world; his offering· to God,
likewise, was ma de up of the mempers of the races won to God.
Hence, figuratively, Paul was a
priest. And so are you, layman or
minister, if you a r e r eally a servant of Chri st.

member of the Robertson household on Third S
and later in Cherokee Gardens. She, too, was a fo
ful personality and a woman of quaint charm.
was the daughter of Dr. Broadus' first wife, wh
was the daughter of Gessner Harrison, famous schol
a nd teacher of the University of Virginia. Throu
these two good women we learned many things c
cerning th eir father, whom they called "papa."
by them the older traditions of the Seminary '
kept alive in our hearts.
I suppose that in the light of these thing~
sentimental attachment for the old Louisville
be pa rdoned. But added to this attachment >
fact that I was the fourth of the heads of th
Testament Department. Broadus was the fir5
Robertson the second, w. H. Davis the third.
ARKANSAS B

The Bookshelf
i e Wings of Splendor, by Rosal ce
. -.. - Appleby, Broadman Press, 196:2 .

... -

•· w'J ,

atm·ed here are 102 one-page devo- r.:::, many of which relate actual exper- m:es of the author during 36 yea.rs as a
.i:::sionary in Brazil, 35 years as a widow
f a missionary. Each devotion conveys
tho ught o1· relates an incident to express its truth in practical ways. Poems
are used to enhance the messages.
Conversations with God, the devotiona l
journals of Myrtie L. Elmer, begun in
her 78th year and continued until her
death at the age of 85; compiled and
edited by Raymond E. Gibson, Eerdmans, 1962, $2.50
"I am old, physically infirm and lame.
_ o close relatives live near me. Much
of the time there is pain, and minor
a nnoyances are like besetting sins-ever
present. But praise be unto God, when
t he skies seem heaviest by His grace
t here breaks through the gladdest
1-;n owledge in the world, the blessed,
blessed realization that there is still the
'Presence of God' in this troubled world
a nd in our lives·. " So wrote Miss Elmer
on June 27, 1959. This reveals the style
and spirit of her little book.
Xext Door to Happiness, by LaVaughn
Storsve, Zondervan, 1962, $2.50
The author, a mother and housewife,
has looked long and deeply into the soul
of a woman tormented by :fear and g uilt
-fear that she could never again give
her love to a man; guilt resulting from
what she felt was a failure to stand by
when her love tand loyalty were tested
severely.
The following paperbacks have just
been received from John Knox Press :
In the Beginning God, the Meaning of
Genesis 1-11, by William M. Logan,
.' 1.50; An Adventure in Love, Christian
Fa mily Living·, by W. Taliafeno Thm:np.:on, $1.45; The Nature and Mission of
t he Church, by Donald G. Mille~;, $1.25;
ut of the Whirlwind, a Study of the
Book of Job, by William B. Ward, $1.45;
Reasons for Our Faith, by .H emy T~
lose, $1.45; and The Gospel According
o Mark and Its Meaning fot Today, by
-rnest Trice Thompson, $1.95.
o mmunism, Its Faith and Fallacies, by
.James D. Bales, Baker, 1962, $3.95
" 'bat is the Christian's best app1·oach
communism 1 Should we handle it
: h kid gloves and speak of it in muf-d voice, or should we face it squarely
<:1 with open eyes? Dr. Bales, profesr of Bible at' Harding College, here in
ka nsas, seeks to give intelligent and
rthright answers to - the i11any quesns about communism which conf1·ont
-of us and which have bf:lfuclclled many.
e writes out of pe1·sonal experiences in
.~rid t ravel, having seen communism in
·un.
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Middle
·of the Road
By J. L COSSEY
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas
Field Representative,
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
MR. COSSEY

SMILE. "Smile and the world smiles with you-snore and you sleep
alone." It is not easy to find a definition of smile. It is easier to smile
than to explain it. A smile is a pleasant expression but not?- sound.
E. R. Sill said, "They could not see the bitter smile behind the painted
grin he wore."
Martial said, "A face that cannot smile is never good."
Lavater said, "A disagreeable smile distorts the lines of beauty, ahd
is more repulsive than a frown."
,
Jacob M. Braude said, "Smile and conserve your energy-it requires
the use of about 36 muscles to smile and 97 to frown. So, frown and work
over-time, or smile and shorten the working clay."
Frank Bettger, in "How I multiplied My Income and Happiness in
Selling," said, "If you want to be welcome everywhere, give every living
soul you meet an honest-to-goodness smile, from clown deep inside, even
your own wife and children-and see how much better you feel and look."
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. Christian education has justified itself
wherever it has been given an opportunity. You cannot separate the
progress of Baptist life from the progress of our Baptist schools. Where
there are no schools, the progress is slow. No schools, no progress; poor
schools, poor progress ; good schools, good progress.
Several years ago, in the BcLptist N ew Mex·ican , Brother L. D. Mitchell
said, "F.rom the establishment of Hopewell Academy in New York state
in 1756 our schools have sprung up everywhere, until now we have them
in most states of the Union. These schools discover and train most of our
Baptist leadership, and furnish many leaders for the 1state and nation,
industry and commerce. Eighty-five percent of our Baptist leaders come
from our schools and the other 15 per cent from the Baptist Student
Union in state and private institutions.
"Morever, these Christian schools justify the~selves in for;·e ign
lands as well. One person in every six in Who's Who in China is a Christian, and half of those listed were educated in Christian schools. (Before
the Communists took over in China). Our Baptist Shanghai University
was a standardized school and is a much appreciated power in the life
of China today. Hence we conclude that Christian colleges are not a
luxury, but a necessity. Our nation, ·society, and the world are dependent
upon them."
·
Radicalism, dangerous philosophy, and un-American propaganda
come from radical schools. State and Christian education must be kept
separate, and this can be done only by propagating, through our Christian schools, the ideas of a Christian Democracy.
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller said just before his death, "Non-Christian teachers liave no more business teaching our ,youth than a Hottentot."
Dr. J. M. Price, of Southwestern Seminary, once said, "It is safer
to study materialistic evolution under a Christian than the Bible under a
modernist."
Emerson once said, "It is little matter what you learn. The question
is with whom you learn."
P age
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Departments------~--------------------~~~~---------Missions-Evangelism

Cave City Mission
IT WAS my privilege recently to
' visit the Cave City Mission, which is in
the little town of Cave City, about 15
miles north of Bates. ·~·l ville.
Cave City has had
some growing spurts
due, no doubt, to the
i n d u s t r i a 1 devel~ opment around Batesville. There has been
a Baptist church in
Cave City through
the years but not affiliated with our convention. Several famDR. CALDWELL
ilies have moved into
the town and surrounding areas and
have been disappointed in havin g· no
Southern Baptist Church to attend.
The first seed was sown through a
revival conducted by Noble Wiles and
Harrison Johns, associational missionary.
Through the leadership of the associational missionary, the Cave City Mission
was begun, answering t,he call of some
interested Baptists.
The Independence Association gave
financial aid and the Mission Department responded with a contribution. A
new building has been erected and the
missjon is reaching some very fine, cultured people ·who will do a good job
and lead the mission in a splendid program.
The Sunday before my visit, there
had been five additions to the church
and four people had been baptized. The
attendance is averaging about 35.
Our congratulations go to Missionary
Johns, to the Independence Association
and to the fine Baptists who have
formed the nucleus to establish this
work. Open house was held April 15,
with approximately 150 people attendin~.
~UDORA

MISSION
SUNDAY, April 15, it was my privilege to preach for a new mission in
Eudora. It was their third Sunday of
having services and there were 40
present.
The first Sunday they had six, the
second, 25.
First Church, Eudora, is sponsoring
the mission, which meets in a nice store
building right in town. The property
is being given with no rental cost for
use· until later plans are made for permanent buildings
Roy Bunch, pastor of First Church,
and his membership are thrilled with the
splendid, response and the interest being
shown by the people attending.
It is encouraging to find a pastor and
people who are interested in doing something for people who do not attend the
services of their church. May the Lord
bless the Eudora people for this effort.
-C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent
Page Twenty

Missionary Union

Convention leaders
for GA workshop ·

more than 350 men filled all available
space in the chapel. The singing was
uplifting and inspiring. When I stood
to speak, the men and myself seemed
gripped with an unusual solemnity and
sense of the presence of God.
After explaining the plan of salvation,
I asked if anyone would accept Christ
as his Sa viol'. Within the next · 15
minutes, 63 men stood indicating that
they were for the first time trusting
Christ for salvation. Later they stood
ac1;oss the front of the chapel before
the other men. Some of the men were
shedding tears.

MISS BREWER

MISS BRYAN ,

PLANS FOR the observance of the
50th Anniversary of Girls' Auxiliary in
1962-63 will be launched at a Workshop
April 30-May 1 at the Immanuel Bapti st
Church, L ittle Ro ck.
Out-of-state leaders include Miss
Betty Brewer, director, and Miss Katharine Bryan, promotion associate for
Girls' Auxiliary, WMU, SBC, Birmingham, Ala. Mrs. Payton Kolb of Little
Rock, who has participated in similar
workshops in other states, will be a
featured speaker.
The workshop is provided jointly by
Woman's Missionary Union, SBC, and
the state organization. It is to be attended by a select team of five from
each association and the state WMU
executive board. Sessions will ppen at
1 p.m. on the 30th and close at noon
on the 1st. Miss Mary Hutson, state
WMU yo.u th director, is in charge of
arrangements.-Nancy Coope1·, Executive Secretary and Treasurer

Religious Education

Glorious experience
RECENTLY AT the First Church,
Jefferson City, Mo., I was asked to
speak at the Federal Penitentiary to
the second voluntary
assembly of men for
religious service. I .
accepted without the
.faintest idea of what
God had been doing
in preparation for the
service.
It was not until
later that I learned
that each of 5,000 ·
women of the MisMR. ELLIFF ·.
souri
WMU
had
taken the first name
of a prisoner, together with a brief
biographical sketch, and engaged with
her family in prayer for that man for
one month. Neither did I know that for
24 hours preceding the service, 100
Christian inmates had kept a continuous
prayer chain going for the service.
When the hour for the service arrived,

During the following week I began to
realize even more that this was a demonstration of God's power in the midst
of men of eve1·y degree of crime. Fortynine of the 63 men wrote letters to the
chaplain giving further evidence of salvation. Priso~ officials indicated that
they had never witnessed such an expellience with prisoners before. The
chaplain said that it was a thousand
times harder for a man to make a
decision for Christ in prison than outside. He indicated these 63 men would
be unmercifully ridiculed by the others.
What I saw was a demonstration of
the power of God as the ' result of united
prayer. God used Chaplain Grandstaff
to get the men together. He used him
to engage the hundreds of people in
prayer. Then God visited with his
power.
With this fresh demonstration of what
believing prayer can do, I am led to
appeal to you who read this column
to join me in prayer for our Siloam
Assemblies this year. Ple~se pray with
me that our two assemblies will be
visited with the power of God in an
unusual manner and that every person
of every ag·e will go back home to live
life on a higher plane.-J. T. Elliff,
Director

CHURCH PEWS
At
A

Price
Any 'Chureh Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
ARKANSAS BAPT I

St~tdent

•

Union

•

~

The finest Bibles
you can buy

Spring Retreat April 27-29

DR. WARMATH

DR. CHAF IN

MR. HICKEM

MR. REED

PARTICIPATING in the Spring Planning Retreat April 27-29 at
Ferncliff will be Dr. Kenneth Chafin of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Dr. Walter Warmath of El Dorado, Bill
Hickem of Crossett, Dr. G. T. Blackmon of Arkadelphia,
and James Reed of St. Louis.
'
·
,
A NEW LONG PRIMER
RED LETTER
CONCORDANCE BlliLE
04994x Modified self-pronouncing with 100,000 chain
references and all the words
of Christ printed in red. Levant grain Calf, half circuit,
simulated leather lining,
round corners, red under gold
edges. Family Record. Black
or Red. 5~ x 8% x 1".
$15.45

Over 200 BSU officers expected

DR. BLACKMON

Over 200 officers of local Baptist Student Unions
are expected to ;:~.ttend the meeting. New state officers
will be elected and the 1962 summer missionaries will be
presented. Johnny Jackson, state BSU president, will
preside.-'l'om J. ~ogue, Secretary

Scofield Bibles
The most wi.dely know.n reference Bible in the English
language- with all the famous Scofield features.
Large Size: 5112 x 8Vs"
Concordance Editions
179x Natural' Morocco, half
circuit, leather lined, round
corners. Black, red under
gold edges. Blue or Red, gold
edges. % thick.
$22.00

Your . State Baptist Foundat ion
Strengthens and Upholds Every
Cause Fostered lily Your State Baptist Convent ion.

11

187x Morocco, hand grained,
half circuit, leather lined,
round corners. Black, red
under gold edges·. Blue,
Brown, Green, Maroon, or
Red, gold edges. % thick.
$26.50
Handy Size: 4~ x 7Yl.o
Concordance Edition
133x French Morocco, half
circuit, round corners, red
under gold edges, for Family
Record specify FR. % thick.
$14.00
11

11

11

Authorized
King James Version

FULL DETAILS (--- - - --- - - - -- --- - ------·-s.~
ARE YOURS
FOR THE
ASKING

J Arkansas Baptigt Foundation
1 403 West Capitol Avenue
I Little Rock, ArkanRas

j
I

.J

ORDER FROM YOUR
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
~ OXFORD UNIVERSITY
~ PRESS / NEW YORK
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Departments----------------------------~--------------~1
Brothe1·hood

Royal Ambassador camps
PLANS ARE being made for five
weeks of Royal Ambassador camps th is
>;i.Ummer. Camps th is
year will be
.. , p lanned in keeping
with the New Royal
Ambassador
Pl'Ogram. Emphasis will
center
a1·ound
the
new material including work on the
camp-c1·aft material
for Hiker a nd Campel·. The camps will
, continu e to e mpha. ,,• •......, size spir itual gTowth
•
_ through Bibl e st udy
MR . SEATON
and mission st ud y.
All plans for ca mp s w ill be based on
the age groupi ng under the n ew Royal
A mbassador pr ogram. The camping seaso n will open on Jun e 18, with a ca mp
fo r t he Ambassador section, boys age
15-17. The first Crusader camp, for boys
9-11, will be the week of Jun e 25-29.
The first camp for P ion ee1·s, boys age
12-14, will be July 9-13. 'l'hc seconrl
camp for Crusaders, ag-e 9-11, will be
July 16-20. The last camp for the seaso n will be fo1· Pioneers, . boys 12-14,
the week of July 23-27.
Mo r e infol·mation r egardin g the camps
a long with publicity material and r ese rvation for m s will be mail ed to a ll cou nse lors and pastors soo n. However, now
is a good time to make pl a n s to attend
camp.
Every boy sh ou ld• have th e privilege
of attendin g a state Royal Ambassador
Camp. Attend ing Royal Ambassador
camps offers to every boy the opportunnity for spiritual experience, Christian
growth, and wholesome . activities that
he will not be a)J le to f ind in a ny o the;:
camp or activity. Each boy wi ll be given
an opportunity to lea rn more about the
wo1·k of his church and d e nomin ~t ion
und er the guidance of denominational
wo rl<el'S and othet· consecrated , dedicated Christian m en. Make attend in g
Royal Ambassador camp a mu st for this
s umm er.

Sunday School

Evangelism
MANY PASTORS are helping church
members become better witnesses by
suggesting the age-old principle that
God will bless two
things in evangelism :
the personal testimony,
and
"the
Word .''
Helping church
m embe1·s
use
t he
Bibl e in witness~ng is
a fu nction of g1·eatest
importa nce .
·
Have yo u co ns idered the use of handmarked New TestaMR. HATFIELD
ments?
It is tragic but true that the major ity
of our members may kn ow many basic
Chr istian truths, but cannot locate a
s upporting passage of sc ripture which
teaches these truths. One way to help
thes e members locate an d use the scripttu·es on salvat ion is to lead theln in
hand-marki ng t hese passages. At the
bottom of the page on which scriptUl·e
has been marked, write the page number of the n ext reference to be u sed
in pe1·sonal w itn essin g. The u se of page
number s is a technique w hi ch makes
refe1·e nce to certain chosen passages both
simpl e a nd fast.
.
W e may wince a t such an elem ental
a pp1·oach to the use of th e Bible, but
better to wince and win, than to go on
without offering practical help in this
a ll impo1·tant area of evangelism.
Think of the potential witnessin g
power available when a pastor orders
a large quantity of New Testaments,
leads his teachers ~mel officers and
others in hand-markin g the passages,
and then leads the wo1·kers to go afield
and w itness with the New Testament
in hand. The Baptist B'ook Store has
a 20 cen t New Testament, No. P 23 0,
w hich is u seful in this t echniqu e.

NEW YORK (EP)-The Pa r~
of New York Authority has madt:
public architectural plans for the
Pr;otestant, Roman Catholic and
Jewish chapels to be erected at th
International Airport at Idle"·il
N.Y.
About 40 feet high and 28 fee~
wide each, the chapels will sen·e
some 30,000 employees and 10,0
passengers annually, along w i
t hou sa nds of airport visitors.
VISIT AND
STUDY IN

ISRAEL
30-DA Y STUDY TO

R

$863 ALL I NC LUS IVE
DE.P ARTS J U LY 23, 1962
Cost i nc lud es J et FliKh i. Tuition, Tou1·s , Hoo
a n d lloard, Sight-Seein g 2-Day Home St Over. Tlnough ~;pcci al s ubs i<ly to qualifi
app1 icant:-;, the spo n soi'H a1·c ab'c to oCfcl' tlt
unique opportunity to c lc J·gym en a nd collt..rcducatol's v.: h o wh:.h to 1.0UI' n.nd stud y ls1.
a nd meet its gove 1'nm c n t.a l and r c li v; im1:; leade
and its s ociu l scie ntis ts.
Vi s it the ho ly 11laces ural the al'chaeo lo)!k
s i tes : Jcnu;a lc m, Na/'.an:th , Capernaum, Sea
Galilee and Solomon':-; M ines.
WRITE TO
,..- :
INTER-UN IVE.HSITY
COMiVIITTEE
COM!YIITTEE ON ISRAE L
515 Park AYe., New York 22, N.Y.

COMPLETE FINANCING

Time is h ere for th e State Royal
Ambassador Cong-ress. The Congress is
to be held on May 4-5, at F irst Church
in Little Roek. Evc1·y boy an d man will
be blessed by h earin g Rev. Hani son
P ike, mi ssionary to Brazil. There will
be other miss ion spea kers to help p resent
a picture of the total mission woi·k of
Baptists.

Pa ge Twenty-Two

Plan airport chapels

Does Your Church
Need Money fo · Build ·?

ROYAL AMBASSADOR CONGRESS

The p1·ogram will includ e s pecial
mu sic, good sin ging, clini cs, demo nstr at ions of Royal Ambassador work, fun,
a nd oppo1·tlmities for fellows hi p . Be
sure to attend eve ry session of the
Congress .-C . H. Seaton, Associate Secl·ctary

Some pastors have s tock-piled a nu n
ber of these hand-marked New T s·
m ents and u se thern for 30-min -e
periods each evenin g before revi,·a
. servi ces, in teachin g classes of worker,
and lost prospects these passages.
We need a ll the help we can find i
evangelis m. Do you think thi s has pv:::sibilities for you?
Write fo1· a . f r ee leaflet today.Lawson Hatfield, Secretary

for all

BAPTIST BUILDING PROGRAMS
WE PIWVIDE

CASH

NOT CONVERSATION
VISIT- WRITE- CALL

Baptist Building Savings, In[;.
707 East Broadway

AUBREY C. HALSELL, President
P. 0. Box 116
West Memphis, Arlmnsas

RE 5-642

ARI<ANSAS · BAPT

State ?ltudie 6ue/e'Ze~ee
OUACHITA BAPTIST COLLEGE
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
June 18 - 23
(Begins Monday, with evening meal; closes Saturday, with noon meal)
I

DIVISIONS :
l. Junior High
2. Senior High
3. Adult and Leadership
CLASSES
Beginning, Progressing, and Advanced Theory; Progressive Song
Leading; Worship Planning; Harmony; Hymn Playing; Organ; Beginning, Progressing, and Advanced Voice; Choral Techniques; Choral
Literature; Full Band, Woodwind Ensemble, Brass Ensemble, Ukelele;
Several Choirs.
ORATORIO
"Elijah" -Part I - Mendelssohn
(Three scenes will be dramatized)
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
Dr. DuPre Rhame
Furman University

FACULTY ANDSTAFF
In addition to the out-of-state faculty, we will have twenty or twentyfive of our own ministers of music on the staff.
RATES
$ 2.50 Advance Registration
15.00 on arrival at camp

Greenville, South Carolina
Conductor, Choral Procedures,
Rep~rtoire

Ruth Nininger
Santa Barbara, "
California
orship Planning,
rship Experiences

Dr. Jack Jones.
First Baptist Church
Little Rook, Arkansas
Drama

p r il 26, 1962

FEATURES:
The best in recreation and fellowship activities.
Great choral experiences under nationally famous conductors
Inspiring,worship .:. recitals by outstanding soloists
Music camp band- Woodwind Ensemble- Brass EnsembleUkelE~le Glass
Vocal Pedagogy Workshop with College Credit for those meeting
requirements.

$17.50 Total per person
This includes meals, lodging, medical and accident insurance, rental
on music and workbooks, counselor supervision, films, recreational
materials, use of ca:rppus facilities. This does not include study course
textbooks. Please note that Church Music Department will provide
competent counselor supervision. We do welcome recommenda.tions concerning counselors we .c an use from your church.
Now Hear This: Only 600 persons may register. First come, First served!
Some will be turned
, away.

Grady Nut!
Southern Seminary
Student. Fellowship
end Recreation

Nadeen McCoy
Birmingham, Alabama
Graded Choirs

Floyd McCoy
Howard College,
Birmingham, Alabama
Band and Instrumental
Ensembles

Dr. 1ames McKinney
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth
Theory, Bass Soloist
Conductor

Pa ge T

Dr. Jack Dean
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth
Theory, Music History
and Appreciation
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A disciplined faith
. By LEHMAN F. WEBB
Pastor, Second Baptist Church, El Dorado
Apri l 29, 1962
Bible Material: Hebrews 10:19; 12:29
Devotional Reading: 2 Cor. L! :7-15
Lesson Text: Reb. 12 :23-25; 12:1-7 ; 11-14
Golden Text: "Ye have need of patience that after ye have .done
the will of God, ye might receive the promise." Reb. 10 :36

1. Faith and · your church
He&. :10:23-25

denial and the multiple fl'Uit of faithfulnes s. Alon g this line, Quarles is
quoted a s sayin g, "flatter not thyself in
th y faith in God, if thou hast not charity
for thy neighbor; I do not think thou
hast charity for thy neighbor, if thou
wantest faith in God. Where they are
not both together, they are both wanting; they are both dead if once divided."

THE LATE John Foster Dulles said,
"We are establishing an all-time world
record in the production of material
things. What we lack
is a righteous and dy namic faith. Withou t
The appeal in these verses is that we
it a ll else avai ls us
do so discipline our faith, including our
·little. The lack can~ works, that we "stimulate" one another
not be compensated · to love and good works.
for
by
politicians
however ' able; o1· by
In o1·de1· to fu lfill the above injunction
diplomats,
however
we cannot afford to neglect meeting
astute; or by scien- together for Christian worship and entists, however invencouragement. Especially is this the case
tive; or by bombs,
in view of the approaching Day of our
however powerful ."
Lord. One simply cannot be as good a
MR. WEBB
Sir James McinChristian "outside the church," as he
tosh tells us., "The Calvanistic people can in it. Show me one Ch1·i stian who
of Scotland, Switzerland, Holland, and
is growing in grace and pleasing Chri st
New England have been more moral who consistently neglects the activities
than the same classes among other
and opportunities of the church; and I
nations. Those who preached faith, or
will show you thousands, who by theh·
in other words a pure mind, have always faithful humble disciplined service to
produced a more popular virtue than
Christ through the chur ch have the witthose who preached good acts, or the
ness of the Spirit of God with theit·
mere regulation of outward works."
spi1·it that they are pleasing to God and
are winning souls to Him.
. These men seem to have captmed ~h e
spirit 9f what our. lesson text reveals
The message of the entire New Testaconceming a disciplined faith. An in'- ment warrants our calling our peop!e
teresting version translates ver.se 2R·: wi'th all urgency to fu ll support of the
"Let us hold fast and unbending till)
local church. The voice of some of our
confession of our faith, for He is faithful
churches is just about the only voice
that p1·omised." The picture here seal1ls
being heard in Ame1·ica today that has
to be that of never letting our conto do with faith and the strengthening
fession of faith "d1·oop" so as to lo se
thereof. And from ma·ny of these the
its content. We are ever to confess all
note of discipline is ha1·clly discernible.
our Chl'istian hope fearlessly, com·ar:eGive your Christ through your church
ously; never grow silent, never deny.
all you have.
Elsewhere the writer of Hebrew s reminds us that this may often involve a
"great conflict of suffering," and we may
even he made "a · gazing-stock both by
reproaches and affliction." Even in spite
of a ll sorts of persecution, never waver
OJ' become timid in the exercise ar.d <
exhibition of your faith, ferr our Lord
"He who promised is faithful."
Ve1·ses 24 and 25 have beautiful sig;nificance for our mode1·n day as well
as for the fhst century. 'l'hese vei.·ses
seem to shout the double damage uf
P a ge · T we nt y- four

11. Encouragement to
patience, Heb. 12:1-4
. THE WRITER in these verses calls
attention to the host of faithful one><,
referred to in chapter eleven. The picture here is not so much that of these
faithful ones forming the "rooting section" for those of us still in the race;
but rather an emphatic reminder these,
by the discipline
of their faith, have
I

entered into their glory , and
to be !'anged alongside them, our f
our strength, our conflict, our c
being the same as theirs .
In this race we are admonished •
aside every weight and every be;;
sin. All thm, does not help in this
hinders. The Ch ri stian runne r !Ji.:
here must rid himself even of inn
things which might retard him , f their retarding they lose their innocP
What are the "weights and bese:·· sins"? It is only by "running" tha·
Christian learns what these are. So •
as he is only standing he will
notice
what
is
burdensome
hampering.
Now in verse 2 we are encour., _
to furth~r patience and discipline
"looking away" to the "author and c
pletor" of the faith. Another vers:
1·enders thusly: "pioneer and perfec·
of om faith. Our gaze must be ii.:.
on Jesus if, as a l'Unner we are
endure, for in Jesus the reasonablen-e~
the beauty, and the rewa1·d of a
of faith are seen.
The joy that was set before him '
the joy of sitting in the place of achie•,
victory and power, not a selfish ·
but the consciousness of salva
wrought in men, of power won whl
he could use in their interest.

Ill. Purpose of trials
Heb. 12:57; 11-14
IN VERSES 5-7 the writer is urj!l. that . it is by the trials and difficul :
of life God trains his children; that view sufferings .away from God and •
be oblivious of God's design in them
disastrous; for trials are not evidence
God's displeasure, but tokens of H
love, the uniform discipline to wh:
every son must be subjected.
Section 11-14 reminds' us of the u
pleasantness of discipline for the tir
being and encourages the Hebrews ·
walk in the, straight or .disciplined pa t- •
with the thought of following with pea
in their efforts to lead others in the W <••
of righteousness.

INTEREST PAID
SEMI-ANNU 4-LL Y
ABC First mortgage bonds ·by church Iocau.l
in fast growing southwest Little Rock.

BUY NOW AND IN'fEREST WILL
BE PAID FROM D.ECEMBER 1, 1961
Phone LO 5-2449 or LO 5·5488

ROSEDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
7626 West 40th St.
Little Rock, Arkansas
A. B. Culbertson Trust Co.
Dr. Lawrence Hayes, Director
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Children's N o o k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - she cried, and she really sounded happy
at last. " Wait; I want to give you
111ine."
In a minute, Anne came back with
By GRA YCE KROGH BOLLER
her basket. Now it .did not look drab
any more. It was filled with yellow
JUDY was quick and skilful with her
" The mo1·e p,Ftnsies you pi ck, the more
but t ercups t hat looked very happy.
f ingers. When the class made their May
will bloom."
"My mother is sick in another state
ba skets, she finished hers long bef or e
Judy picked the pansies, bip: y ellow f a r awa y," said Anne, holding out the
anyone else. Miss Taylor told h er to
ones and great purple on es . How lovely
basket to Judy. "She is getting bett'o!r
make another.
they looked in the brown and yellow
now, but I had no one to give my basket
Judy wanted her first basket f or
basket!
to. I guess I felt sad."
Mother, of course.
"They look so happy," Judy smiled,
"You looked sad," Judy told her.
"the opposite of the way poor, unhappy
Whom shall I give this second bask et
"That's why I wanted to giv:e you my
to? she thought, smiling at Anne, the
Anne looks. I know; I'll take my extra · basket, to make you happy. Come over
new girl in class that day.
basket to her as a gift. Maybe with a
to my house and play. Mother can be
Anne did not smile back. In f act,
pretty basket, she will b ~ happy, too."
your pretend mother until your own
she frowned. Judy had smiled at h er
Judy hurried to Anne's house. She
mother comes back."
to be kind, even though she did not think
was just about to put the basket on
"Oh, good!" said Anne. "Now I have
she liked Anne.
the porch and ring the bell before runa happy May basket, and I am happy,
She looks so tmfriendly, Judy t old
ning away, but Anne opened the door.
too.'
"Oh, you've brought me a May basket!"
herself. I don't think she has smiled
(Sunday School Board Syndicale, all righl s reserved)
all day.
Judy cocked her head to one side and
looked at . her two May baskets. How
,
pretty they were! One was . pink and
God's Wondrous World
blue. The other yellow and brown.
Mother loves pink and blue, Judy decided. I'll give her that one. I 'll fill
it with violets and ferns from the wood s .
But who will get my second May basket?
By THELMA C. CARTER
What can I nut in that one?
Judy did ;ot know. She had !10t deA DE 3ERT b bloom in the spring you wonder how plants can bloom. You
cided when the bell for recess •:ang.
find the answer in the Bible: "The
is a miracle of beauty. Even· though
While she played tag with Alice and
earth is the Lord's, and · the fulness
the rainfall has been small, hundreds of
Bruce, she forgot about the May baskets.
acres of desert sands are covered with thereof; the world, and they that dwell
She forgot about the new girl, too. Anne
therein" (Psalm 24:1).
rosy-pink, golden-yellow, flaming-red,
stood alone, watching the others 11lay.
Nowhere do plants more clearly show
and creamy-white flowers. Desert cactus
As they went back to cla ss a ~;ain,
plants with their thorns, spikes, bayo- their power to make the best of things.
Judy thought she might give ·her -extra
In desert areas there is always the strugnets, daggers, teeth, and sawlike leaves
basket to Alice.
gle to live in spite of heat, dryness,
have some of the most beautiful flowers
But then, she is so popular. S he will
and wild creatures.
in the world.
have more May baskets tha~ she knows
At least one fifth of the world's land
"Always armed with thorns and sharp
what to do with, Judy shook her head.
is desert. Some mountaintop desert
leaves and thirsty for a drink of water,"
There was no use giving it tJ Miss
areas are cold and isolated. The deserts
someone has said of the strange plants
Taylor either. Already her des!c wa s
we know most about are those which
of deserts.
loaded with baskets. Besides, Judy had
are hot, dry, and always in need of
If you have visited a desert area in
brought her a bouquet of iris that w r y
rainfall.
th e spring, you have seen the thistle
morning.
North American deserts are the
sage, mesquite, poppies, sundrops, sageMojave, Imperial Valley, Death Valley,
I still don't know what to do with my
brush, yu cc:1, wild verbena, and many
and the Painted Desert of Arizona. Their
extra basket, Judy thought as school
other desert plants in bloom. Barrel
beauty is famous all over the world.
was dismissed for the day.
cactus, prickly pear, l'ainbow cactus, and
Many people say these desert areas ar.;
All the boys and · girls were. p:av a s
othe1· strange cacti are unforgettable
the most beautiful .desert areas in the
t hey carried May baskets out of school,
when once you' have seen them.
world.
t hat is, all but Anne. She carri ed hers,
In the drifting, desert dust and sand,
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
t oo, but it looked sad, the sam e a s
Anne's unhappy face.
Judy watched her all the way hom e,
but Anne did not smile once. Judy saw
her go into the big house on the corner.
Judy 1·an on home. She saw that
Daddy had brought pansies for the garen. How sweet they looked! Their little
·elvet faces turned to Judy, smiling a
·elcome.
I love pansies, Judy thought happily.
I can fill my second basket with them.
Judy hummed as she worked with her
_lay baskets. The violets and ferns
ooked nice in the pink and blue basket.
udy asked Daddy's permission to pick
50me pansies for the yellow and brown
asket.
·

The happy may basket

Deserts in bloom

" Of course you may," Daddy smiled.
-·

·-

.

-
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QUARTERLY REPORT
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of Executive Secretary of
Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention During the Months of
January 1 - March 31, 1962
Notify Dr. S. A. Whitlow, 401 West Capitol, Little Rock, Arkansas, if any errors are found in this report.
[Designated offerings this quarter include the Lottie Moon Christmas offering.]

Churches and

Past~ra

Cooperative
Program

ARKANSAS VALLEY
llnrton : K Caery
$234.75
41.36
Beck Memorial
Brickeys
Brinkley 1st: J. Gulledge
1,680.00
150.00
Clarendon : R. Palmet·
Corners' Chapel: W. Ginn ·
28.66
Elaine: M. Dark
2,337.10
First F riendship
15.50
Friendship
28.71
2,849.00
Helena 1st: J. Brewer
Hughes: B. Pierce ·
900.00
Jeffersonville: A Wyatt
9.00
Lambrook: W. Steward
167.74
Lex a : L. Castleman
97.25
Mal'ianna 1st: D. Haire
1,500.00
Marvell : C. Thompson
480.36
Monroe: P. Stender
36.79
100.00
Mora: J. Collier
North S ide, Helena: J. Gordan
Old Town: D. Steele
Onei'da
Pettys Chapel: D. Wells
Hehobeth
'
16.00
Snow Lake: R. Raiford
Turner: R. Kimble
305.44
West Helena: W. Deese
2,684.57
West Helena 2nd : R . Parchman 241.97
Total
$13,904.20
ASHLEY
Calvary, Cm"sett: P. R agland
·Col'in th "A" : E. Fu lto n
S98.42
Crossett 1st: B. Hickem
4,764.00
Ct·ossctt 2nd : H. Braswell
Eden
Fellowship: R. Carpenter
178.98
Fountain Hill: J. Noble
231.23
Hambul'g 1st: E. Grievet·
1,316.86
Jarvis Ch apel: R. Nixon
56.16
Magnolia: W. Braswell
45.00
JVIart..inviJJe: S. Garnet·
Meridian: W. Kell ey
48.00
Mt:. Olive No. 1
Mt. Olive No. 2: W. Brown
685.83
Mt. Pleasant
Mt. Zion : E. Morgan
17.50
North Cros"ett: D. Dodson
170.01
Sardis
Shiloh
Temple, Crossett: J. Buckner
607.25
Unity: E. McElroy
Total
$8,219 .24
BARTHOLOMEW
Antioch: B. West
Com into :'r. Christmas
$6 .00
Corinth "B": H. Gray
15.00
Eagle Lake: D. Wesson
29.93
Ebenezer: R . WiJson
96.81
En on : L. Brady
62.96
F lorence: H. Gray
15.00
Holly Spdngs: B. Meggs
.187. 33
1m manuel., Warren:
D. Newbeny, Jr.
514.69
Lad ell
8.73
Macedonia
30.00
Mar"den : L. Tucker
Monticello h;t:
J. Cheatham
1, 702.89
Monticello 2nd:
J. Holcomb
372.30
North Side, Man ticello
120.00
Old Union: H . Gray
Pleasant Grove
15.00
Prai rie Grove: S. Wesson
7.50
Saline: E. Johnson
11.15
Selma: R. Johnson
Union Hill
Warren 1st: W. Specrl
4,096.07
50.01
\V,~~~~~~l': J. Warbington
$7,341.37
BEN'l'ON
JJontonville lot: A. Butiet·
Centerton 1st: M. Coffelt
Cunlral Avenue, Bentonville:
J. Highfill
Decat.ur : C. Bat.erna:n
Gal'field: J. Ford
Gentry: J. Jones
Gravette: W. Mattingly
Gum Springs: R. Ba1·nett
llnrvard Avenue, Siloam
Springs: C. Rosson

Page Twenty-Six

Desig·
nated
$79.91
1,139.21
159.88
7.38
417.05
1,064.73
1,264.11
69.59
50.47
1,044.93
288.17
11.14
319.88
3.00

43.02
749.70
148.50
$6,860.67

$63.00
1,924.50
53 .00
624.64
197.60
22.00
47.01
128.81
27.25
124.66
35.70
5.94
$3,254.11

$5 .00
8.92
27.40
46 .1 0
34-1.92

747.65
201.83
41.13

1,321.50,
18.10
$2,762 .55

$921.54
357.63

$1,103.59
150.20

56 .05
635.33
57.02
884.17
377.09
92.43

112.55
311.64
63.00
796.95
199.91
172.85

127.84

269.90

Cooperative
Program

Churches and Pastors

Desig·
nated

Highfill
151.33
111.15
Immanuel, Rogers:
773.77
F. Aikman
532 .84
Lakeview: K. Meador
52.85
95.61
108.99
Lowell : R. Matthews
242 .52
34 .08
Mason Valley: J. Stephen
141.05
112.56
Monte Ne: W. Bland
Pea Ridge 1st: B. Green
505.53
6~~:~~
20.00
Pleasant Hill: J. Lawson
709.23
Rogers 1s t: L. O'Kelley
1,877.91
Siloam Springs 1st: C. Palmer 2,773.59 3,140.57
Sugar Creek
Sulphur Springs 1st:
F. Hamilton
44.80
Sunny Side, Rogers:
J. Overton
1.25
Trinity: J. Conner
25 .00'
Twelve Cornet'S: J. Lawson
15.35
15.00
Park Street Mission
Total
$10,040. 69 $8,769.98
BIG CREEK
County Line
Elizabeth : J. Floyd
Enterprise: D. Flood
Flora
Gum Springs
Hardy
Mammoth Spring B . Cartwright
~It. Calm
Mt. Zion: C. White
Saddle
Salem : J. Brown
Sp1·ing

River

Viola: A. Wiles
Total

4.00
8.00
25.00
9.00

5514
16.65
60.00
11.44
30.00
$219.23

BLACK lUVER
Alicia : J. Cossey
$63. 00
Banks: S. Norris
Black Rock: D. Bournes
86.00
Campbell Station: J. Baker
Clear Springs : 0. Davis
College City, Walnut Ridge
98.10
Diaz
Grubbs: J. ·walke1·
Horse" hoe: L. Bnnkster
Hoxie: J. Coleman
65.00
Imboden: J. Smith
311.53
Jmmanuet Newport: W. Davis
495.23
Jacksonport: J. Fuqua
27.75
Murphy's Corner: R. Cri'ner
34.24
New Hope No.1: W. Behanon
60.41
New Hope No.2: S. Norris
Newport 1st: W. Dishongh
1,589.96
Old Walnut Ridge : B. Johnson
11.21
Ozark
30.00
Pitts: B. Garner
8.65
Pleasant Ridge : J. Ball

~~e;;t~d:n~ay_e~licker
Sedgwick: C. Fowiet•
Smithville: L. Madden
Swifton: J. Baker
rruckerman : B. King
Walnut Ridge 1st: W. Heard
White Oak
Total

51.39
39.30

40.00
83.42
$214 .11
$75.50

Deslg·
nated

15.00
7.00

33.50

126.71)
$3,760.67

20.24
$2,670.00

Pro~ram

BUCKNER
$21.92
Abbott: W. Watts
Amity: M. Pittman
13.50
Bates: P. Babb
Oauthron : D. Preston
3.84
Cedar Creek: J. Staggs
Cla rks Chapel : J. Maness
20.00
35.86
Daytol1 : D. Schleiff
Denton: V . Heydenreich
24.70
53.67
Evening Shade: B. Kennedy
133.49
Fellowship: E . Lancaster
177.67
Hartford 1st: H . Plunkett
Ha..y Cl:eek: R Whitten
27 .20
Han : A. Staggs
Huntington: B. Martin
113.35
lone: W. Means
16.20
James Fork: E. HOg>1n
Long Ridge: 'D. :Pt·eston
Mnnsfiela: rr. Newton
746.04
Midland: R, lja;nman
li8.57
New Home: W. Nance
10.00
42.02
Parks: H. Allen
Pilot View : P. White
Pleasant Grove No.2: J. Evans
21.00
P leasant Grove No. 3
ProvWence: H. Milam
'II. 3.50
"'22.39
Hock Creek: P.. Blnck .
Shiloh
Un ion Hope: J. Noles
4.50
Unity ·
.
Waldron 1st: T. Spurgin
2,851.02
W est Hartford: W. Leonard
96.72
Winfield
44.00
Total
$4 ,551.16

$18.67
133.36
106.74

110.19
4.8.46
22B.G•I
15.32
17.50

686 .99
340.76
$1,707.63

54.00
:10.13
2l.48
21.87
70.17
178.13
135.21
7.00
25.00
1,053.50
11.75

18.18

G9.00
75.00
25.00
210.00
1,200.00

7Q.85
10.00
269.91
1,440.f>6

$4,460.08

$3,493.24

BOONE-NEWTON COUN'fY
Alpena: S. Hacke r
$ 107.10
Batavia: K. Edmondson
:13 .00
Bear Creek Sorings
24.00
Bellefon te: E. Powet·s
55.40
Roxley: C. Taylor
Burlington: M. Spence
52.42
Cassvil le: D. Mulford
23 .50
Deer: D . Mulford
61.36
Ea'<le Heio:hts, Harrison :
D. Jackson
482.50
Elmwood: L. BurhnvOJ·t.h
15.00
Emmanuel. Ha1Tison: C. Roten
15.00
Everton: P. Taylor
10.:15
Gaither: J. Carter
15.00
Grubb Spri ngs: J. McBee
32.87
l'Iarl"i:;on 1st: R. !Tilton
2,206. 14
Hopewell
5.00
.Jasper
111.86
Lead Hill: 'f. Eoff
:10 .00
New Hone: E. Cox
72.00
117.94
No1thvale: H. Allred
Oreo-rm F lat: T. Logan
50.01
Pa1·thenon
56.43
Pmirie View: G. Roberts
15.00
South Side, Lead Hill : R. Eubanlts 20.00
Union·

Cooperative
Churches and Pastors
Valley Springs
Westel'n Grove : P. Taylor
Woodland Heights, Hanison:
W. Lawing
Total

$105 .00
. 13.55
33.79

32.50
233.15
5<1.15

i6:1i

1,832.88

83 .9!)
4:1.11
37.58
68.89
15.00
36.60

BUCKVILLE
Cedar Glades: M . Keith
Mt. Tabor:' Q. lGns~y
Mounlaht Valh;y: J. Anderson
Rock Sprin·gs: H. Speer
Total
CADDO RIVER
Amitl' :' J. Wat.;on
Black Springs: A . Beshears
Caddo Gap
Glenwood: B. Denton
Liberty: E . Wilson
Little Hope: A. Beshears
Me. Gilead: S . Shermnn
Mt. Ida: J. McClelllly '
Norman ,: W. Gilbreath
Oden : R. Shreve
Pencil Bl\tff: J. Carney
P ine Ridge "
Refuge: R. Watson
Sulphur Snrings' C. Moore
Big Fork Mission

17.00
12.00
29.60
$58.60
$21.58
15.00
15.00
256.46

~37.5a

120.00
98.00
67.00
21.00
57.80

$1,024.37

CALVARY
Antioch: V. Johnson
Augu"ta. 1st: T. Lindley
$975.67
Beebe 1st: D. Wright
$200 .00
Bethany, Georgetown: F. Cunha
z,J.OO
Central, Bald Knob: M. Wilfong 242 .34
Cotton Plapf: 1st: I. Prince
400.00
Crosby: J·. P~uitt
37 .50
El Paso: E. l\ndct·son
72.00
Good Hope: H. W1·ight
15.64
Greo:ory: H. Cato
20.00
Gdffithville: W. Baker
50. 00
Higginson: R . McEI!·oy
18.80

r

¥.~i~~~;·i;L vr."ri'~n~tt

Kensett: C. Bt·y•mt
· Liberty : D. Hu'<hes
McCrory: C. l>van~
' MoRae: H. Boyd
Midway: C. Auten
Mort·ow: W. Black
Morton : R. Taylor
Mt. H.ebL·on
Pangbum: L. McDoughle
Patte1·son: E. Long
P leasant Grove~ R. Gean
Pleasant Valley
Raynol· Grove: T. Cri~co
R0cl<Y Cf'oint :. W. Treywick
Hose Bud: 'l'. Davis

39 .66

15.00

Mi~cellaneou s

Total

$74.60

534.76
16fi.05
125.60
81.3<1
~6.71

154.3:3
15.00
215.00
$1,4,13 .05

$2 ,688.4 0
$32 0.0!5
14.00
84 .36
119.21
50.00
1(i.00
1.00
56.05
G9.45
46.00

gg:g~

226 .0 ~

15~00

171.77
210.00

2 19.50
35.47
114.80
15.00
27.61
7.88
22:50
10.00
!5.82
5~.55

15.00
40.22
16.00
30.00

50.5;)

10.00
21.00
17.4•

70.6

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Cooperatl"
Program
1.9.00
2,575.54
90.00
7.50

Des Jg.
noted
1,638.08
128.36

hens
60.00
24.00
8.94

78.09

$G ,068.74

$6 ,086.38

$:162 .76

$227.52

1oo·
:oo
:J7. 10

100.00

CAREY

'18.9 1
3 ,326. ll
404.27
fJ .OO
30.00

H

0. Allen

.!:.a: J.

Gr:I VCS

rity

> Gro,·e : W. Womack
-ide, Fonlyce: J. Hul'd
·mn n: D. Lumpki n
mto n: W. Poole
n.•man: P. Ca ldwe ll
illow: C. Ln uniuto
Tota l
CAROLINE
A ustin Statio n : E . E lrod
Baughs Ch apel : C. l,"ull el'
£iscoe: M. Ri ce
Brownsv ill e: H . Por te r
Cabot 1st: H. L ipfo r d
Caney C r eek: W. Bal'uour
Ca >·lisle: R. B is h op
Chambe rs: 0. S m yth e
Cockleb u r : P . Ha ll
Coy : W. Pann e ll
De; Arc: E. Danton
De Valls B luff : F . McMen is
England 1st
Hazen: W. Byru m
Humnoke: B . Powell
Keo! J . By rum
Lo noke: E . R ya n
::I.It. Car mel : W. R oss
);'ew Hope: 0 . J ustice
Oak G rove: T. Rich al'dson
Old Austin: C. Hill
Pleasant H ill: J . O 'Neal
Pleasan t V a ll ey: E. R i dgeway
tee! Bridge : G . N etherctltt
Toltec: D . Blnck
Wa rd: H. Aust in

atensnw: Sparler

Total

2,709.l:l

$107 .28
62 .05
23.42
1,440.00
233.32
1,145.45
6.00
25.82
246.29
436.72
55.00
1,197.81
370.96
34 .84
1,387.96
105.57

24.85
20.00
18.50
323.90
30.95
$3,464.35
$59.22
46.00
145.27
74.01
708 .88
112.41
1,388.85
25.93
123.68
103.28
28 .50
348.56
71.50
1,886.76
110. 05

69. 16
29 .69

47.33

67.80
265.74
73.91
45.57
$7,430.38

88 .60
35 .50
56.90
$5,461.23

CENT ENN I A L
Alm yra: W. Sam p le
$2 ,633.74
Witt
701.30
East Side, DeWi tt :
C. Jo n es
63.00
illett : H. Ca >·pen tel'
47.74
.l.agler : C. Cooner
74.74
.-n-th Maple, Stuttga >·t:

$344.70
185.88
R8 .R6
73 .30
215.20
$907.94
$1,524.54
755.25
85.60
5.00
64.00

Ch esf.:.el'

• eydell : H . Green
u ths ide, Stuttgn rt:
R. How ie
Chn 1'1 es: E . Gan n away
-cu ttga r t 1st: D. Bledsoe
hnor
Total
CENTR AL
nt ioch : M . Hester
u x itc: F . R obi nson
.nton 1st : B. Selp h
.ie : D. T oll ison
l va>·y, Den to n : J . R oyal
n trn l, Hot Sprin gs:
1. H ill
manuel, Hot Springs:
::. Davis
·
irdale, Hot Springs:
.·ewcomb
! h. Benton : E. Rogers
d: B. Uncon
..n d Aven ue, H ot Springs
,·el H ill : F. Lasage
Sprinq-s : F. Rob inson
·ey's Chnnel : W . Peppers
land H eights, B (\n to n :

30.00
58 .00
140.16
3,298. 17
10. 00
$7,056 .85

183.90
2,096.29
11.71
$4,726.29

$2 15.56
1,770.36
47.90
685.38

$3 .00
158.00
2,006.83
6. 17
392 .25

1,950

808.52

1 15 .45
49 .4f
17.93
302 .00
24.98

Green
2 10.68
Springs 1st : J. Fai >·child
600.00
Springs 2 n d: W . Y eldell 2,91 0.98
anuel, Ben ton : T. Pu l'l<er
27. 10
,·ille : E. Wooda ll
52 .H
... Hnm ilt o.n : R. Sm it.h
203 .4 5

2 6 , 196 2

Cooperative
Program

Deslg·
nated

Lee Chapel
177 .97
Leonard Str eet, Hot Springs:
J. Hea r d
380.79
79 .21
Lonsdale : L. Herron
23.67
1,57().73
Malvern 1st :H. Presley
2,163.37
Malvern 3rd :G. Fow ler
253.30
783 .17
Memo r ial
240.80
29.78
Mill Creek: R. Geeo
Mounta in P ine: 0 . Huston
60.28
68 .16
Ml. Vemon : W . Cnlhoun
:J8 .HG
Old Un io n : C. C hote
:l4.07
8.05
Owens ville: N.W illle lm
98.a5
l'n>·k "Place, H o t S pri ngs:
D . B lev i ns
2,:JG7 . fi2
Pen r cy: E. Rushin g
GO.OO
].> iney: 0. Go lden
629.7r.
417.97
P leasan t Hi ll : A . E m be r ton
78.38
20.00
Ri dgec r est, Bento n : L. Garner
80.00
R ive1'S ide
32.70
79.98
S he ri dan 1st Southe rn :
G(i.!'i:J
Simpso n
52 .54
Shor ewood H ills: D. T r av is
2HG.8G
T 1·init,y: 1:. M<·Cunl
2Ga.~Hi
143.26
Wa lnut Va lley
270.41
3 1.4 0
$17,288.24 $10,933.67
Total

n.

60.1i!i

35.02
24.00
59.98
5.00
9.00
615.00
83.75
53.35
9.00
$5,262.80

CAR ROLL
Benyv ille: C. Overton
$1,123.14
Rl ue Eye: Q. M iddleton
80.00
·aba n nl: W. Lively
Eu l'eka S prin g:;: G. Jackson
141.70
Freeman Hei~h ts: R. Fowler
26 1. 62
;randview : N . 'fnn ne r
181.32
. reen For est: G. Poole
320.45
Roc k Springs
30.00·
Total
$2,138.23

D.

o.r)o

Church es and Pastors

47 .50
37 .73
6.00
20. 15
62.75
33.88
74 .76
779.30
2,405 .01
43.87
504.50

CL E AR CR EEK '
Alma 1st: 0 . Langston
$758 .%
Calvary, Van B u re n :
G.· Lonsbury
49.37
Cass
10.50
Ced arv ille: J . Clement
88 .34
C~ntml, A ltus: F. D avis
Clar ksv ille 1st : C. Cal dwell
949.52
Cla rksv ill e 2n d : G. Domer ese
32 .89
Coal H ill : D . Smit h
50. 93
Con cord : A. Dnncan
43 .60
Dyer: H . Mo rris
70.51
Haga r v i ll e: D. Whitledge
4.14
Ha r tman
8.GO
Kib ler: C. Ch esser
562.59
La m a r: M. Edmonson
63.92
Moun ta inburg: J . Ke n t
49.99
Mu lberry 1st: C. Duncan
75.00
Oak Grove: J . B u rrows
507.53
Ozark : D. Haney
1,3 12.42
Ozone
15.00
S h a dy Gmve: W. Flan agan
16.58
Spn d l'a : 'r . Cooper
Trinity, Crnwford Co.: F . CRrd
4.57
Trinity, East Mt. Zio n , J ohnson · Co:
A. W h eeler
·
Union Grove : J. Woodard
~8 . 30
U n ion tow n ·
22.70
V an Bu r e n 1st : C. Graves
2, 184 .69
Vn n Bure n 2 nd : R. Mo rri so n
9.01
W ebb Ci t y: V . Caven der
105.90
Wood la nd : L. D eWett
Ratson M ission: G. Pay ne
"6.00

Mi~cc l l n n eous

Total

$7,05 1.36

CONCORD
Barli ng : D . Lan d
$98.92
Bloomer : I. Crossland
15 .00
Bluff Aven ue, Ft. Smith :
D. Peoples
493 .38
Boonev ille 1st : N. Ler ch
1,530.30
Rntnch : H . McGehee
68.34
Rnrnv ill e
12.00
Ga lvary, Ft. Sm it h : H. H ome 1,853.29
Ch n r1 eston 1st: C. Staton
1,088.54
F:as t S ide, Ft. Sm ith J. C1·een
20.00
Excelsior : L. Woodard
42.74
Ft. Sm it h 1st :
N. McL n n -v
,13,527.:12
Glencl n le: E. Pennin gton
177.30
C: r nnrl AvP11 Ue, Ft. S mi t h :
P. McC >·ay
5,638.09
Green wood 1Rt :R . Dodd
600.60
Hackett:A . Combs
H ig h way 9r.: S. Shn r ber
I m mnn l' -"1, Ft. Sm ith:
S. E n hn1'k<.:.
2,000.01
.Jen n y L in cl E . A(l ~m s
1n.17
K e ll y Hr iQ'h tc: :.r. Ti' i tz~e r a l d
7r. 1. 04
Lnvaea 1Rt: C. Stewar t
433.R7
Mn~n?.i,,e: .T. ~wa-fror cl
]1 9.00
Memorial. Harkett :
J. 1\lf,.T(jnn('y
30.00
Mixon: R. Mi lle l'
Mt. Ha1·mo n v : L . Gi lliam
Mt. Zinn: H . M ilam
North S i <l ~, Ch a r lesto n :
W. R11l lC1·
No r t h Ri•le . Ft. S mi t h : 0. Ha ley
O"k Cli fr : M. W nlker
G•IG.'I O
Pa les t in e : 'f. Dnve
~0 . 44
Pa ri s 1st : H. W h ite
1,028.28
·r i tH' l.()g L. G illia m
Hntcl irf : J . S imons
26.93
Ho~cv ill f'
R~·e. H ill.

41.35

536.26
13.30
2 0.85
66. 00
41.00
fl.50

417.61
21.5s2J.OO
144.00
312 .34
396 .93
3.63
10.00
97 .25
837.37
20.80
43 .1 5
9.68
!5 .00
$3,542.33
$138.36
2JG .l4
732 .14
1.361. 55
776.57
78.16
42 .72
4.5~0.41

26.80
4,124.47
284 .00
5.00
2 , 7o~ . n

1R5.00
(ih<l

2~

84fi.R2
•13.00
61 .%
24.00

1 16.t.3
4G .OO
44!l.RO
Rq.M
377 .69

Ft. Sm i t h :

J . n . . . ..:well
South S irle. Ft. S mi t h:

M.

$473.73

G e n n i'11Z'8

175.72

79 .50

3,490.60

854 .59

Sn•·ndling, Ft. Sm it h :
H . Evans
811.0~
41 8. 69
'l'emnle. Ft. Sm it h :
K. W ill ia m s
1,439.30
114 .94
T(nuson Avenu e, Ft. Srnith :
H . A bel
75 .00
228.22
Trinity. Ft. Sm ith :
M. Bon duran t
2,383.53
629.46
TTn ion Hall : W. McMillion
10.00
Vesta: J . Dnrr
5.32
8.14
Total
$38,804.96 $20,308.47

Churches and Pastors

Cooperative
Program

GONW AY -PERRY
Adona: B. Donnan
10.00
lligclow: G. Mo1Tison
(i4.00
Casa
3 0.00
Harmon y: R. Strickland
10.00
Houston
30.0 0
Morrilton 1st
1,266.98
N imrod: W. Cwin
30.00
!>e>Ty: C . Clay
Perryville: L. Gustnv us
HO.OO
Plca:-;nnt. G r ove: B. ]!;1\iott
7 .50
Plumc >·ville: A . O"Kellv
70 .00
Solguhatchi e : E. Co >·dct·
Stony Point: L. L o ve ll
!LOU
Tho >·n bmg: K. Re inhardt
~w.va
Un ion Valley
2H.4H
Total
$1,690.50
CURRENT RIVER
R igge>·s: B. GoH
79 .50
(i.()6
Columbia Jarrett : l\1. Miller
Coming: W. Ve;tnl
628 . 18
C01·ning 2nd : C. Mo1Tis
Hopewell: J. Midkiff
22 . ~0
Moark: D. Clayton
12 .50
Mt. Pleas ant
21.00
New Home
5.00
Oak Grove
Pettit: W. Wharton
18.00
Pocahontas : L . Ray
500.00
Ravenden Springs : C. Sheets
12.00
Reece R idge
Rey no: C. C layton
189.08
S h a n non : J. Shn>·butt
135 .37
S hil oh , Clny Co.
15.00
S hi loh, Randolph Co.
Success: J. Hu ffma:;ter
100.86
Witts Chapel
42 .99
Total
$1,788.44

Des ignated
6.00
29.02
1,273.GO

Gr..oo

GH l .fitl

$2,108.52
' 110.35
610 .00
48.50
48.65

44.00
:l4. 1()
281.70
59.(i0
49 .00
45.0 0
86.25
$1,417. 15

DARDANELL-RUSSELLVILLE
Atkins : J. Hagan
$400.48
$152.00
Bakers Creek: L . P innell
13.00
Bluffton: ·E . Linton
20 .00
Calvary, Gravelly
5.00
Carden Bottom: J. W a rd
Cen tervi ll e: B. Fil<e
Danvi ll e
135. 00
334.00
Dardanelle : 0. Shook
350.01
3 10.27
Dover: D. Hankins
37.19
East Po int: 'f. Hull
82.32
34.95
Gr ace Memorial : J . Melton
60.00
Havan a: W. Stort.q
25 .28
85 .50
H opewell : J. S u mmers
18. 00
Kell y Heig h ts , Ru ssell v ille:
W. E<l m onso n
9.55
155.69
K n oxville: E. Wr ight
44 .01
59.60
Lo n don: L. Wnde
19.61
18.00
Mo r eland: G. Armstrong
New Hope: H. Will iams
85.90
14 .75
Ola: M. Keen en
1 8~ .47
120. 10
P i tts burg : A. R ickett
10.00
P lainv iew : C. Stone
52.00
57.33
P leasant View
15.00
Prairie Grove : G. A 1·mstrong
12.40
14.63
Rover
26.12
Ru'Sellville 1s t:
E . Williams
2,448.98
511.6~
Russell v ille 2nd: H. H o dges
75.00
71.20
Delaware lVIission
8.97
Tota l
$4,283.43 $1,793.51
DELT A
A r kansas City: R. Howu,rd
Au lds: J. H ug hes
Bayou Mason : M. Jones
Bella ire : D. Jon es
Beth el : J . D iv ine
Boydell
Central. Lal<e Vi ll age :
A. W ill iams
C h ic ka s aw
Ch icot : C. H ow ie
C:cdli n s
C rooked Bayou
J'an iel Ch npe l : J . Boldi ng
Derm ott 1st: H. O'Dryan
Eudm·a: R Bunch
Ga ines : J. Hudson
Grace : F. Brown
Halley
Jenn ie : D . S mi th
J e 1·mn e: W . Stl'oud
Kelso: R. Creed
Lal<e Pm·t
Lnkc V ill age 1s t :
M. John so n
Mc>Art·hur: D. llul'l'is
McGehee l st : M. Craig
Midway
l\1ontrosc
New Hope: M. H ow ie
Oak G1·ovc
Omega: J. Patterson
Parkdal e : H. Nob le
P leasant Ridlle
Portland : D. Bowman
R ichlnnd: J. Compere
Temple : L. Lo>·tl
T ill a r : L. Ready
Watson: F. H ickingbotham
W il mot : L. W illia m s
Ross m erc M isH ion
Sou t h McGehee M i•s ion
Total

$255 .00

$246.22

4n.04
108.00

95.6ii

186.47

48.45
24.:~ 0

32.50
10.00
1,191.45
1, 743.04

64.02

7.55
381.!14
718.86

30.00

103.00
15.00
57.25

1,050.00

844.05

2,202 .83

669.54

10.00

10.00

128.52

70 .52

427.37
13.68
66.73
90.00
103.50
300.00
12.00
94.64
$R,164.79

128.2•1
124 .22

3~·i : 1i

4:l:"9!i
$3,909.80

P age T w e n t y -Seve n

'

Cooperative
Program

Churchns and Pastors

Deslg·
nated

FAULKNER
$146.00
Bee Branch: W. Smith
67.47
$75.18
Beryl: W . Ayers
6.00
Bono :C. Mason
52.70
118.90
Brumley Cha pel : R. Raines
28.40
75.00
Cadron Ridge : T. Akers
16.41
Cold Springs: D . Howell
1,089:63
2,400.00
Conway 1s t: W. Flynt
578.71
1,291.92
Conway 2nd : W. W est
Emmanuel, Conwa y:
9.00
E. Zimmerebner
26.90
Enola: H . Walters
29.51
Formosa : C. Petty
6.00
6.30
Friendsh.i p: J . Smith
7.50
llappy Hollow
20.07
36.00
H >lland : E. Sherrard
38.88
80.70
Mayflowe1· :· S. Blake
20.72
Mt. Vernon: G. Hurst
59.10
Naylor: J. Sme(lley
24.10
New Bethel: J. Rose
45 .00
Oak Bowery : E. Smith
175.14
42 .34
Pickles Gap: H. Carter
106.00
75.55
Pleasant Grove: F. Cowarden
South Side . Damascus:
45.00
47 .58
W. Smith
Union Hill: E . Atkinson
Wooster: C. Mason
$4,481.62 $2,363.99
Total
GAINESVILLE
$20.00
Austin: M. Brooks
19.09
Browns Chapel
$309.10
83.76
Emmanuel, Piggott: L. Bailey
29. 57
30.00
Greenway
Harmony
Holly Island: F. Fowler
21.62
Knobel: P. S•hwenk
12.00
29.20
Leonard: J. Fowler
242.03
134.00
New Hope: E . Griffin
20.00
Nimmons: B. Johnson
25.00
Pea•h Or• hard: J. Whitlock
1,711.27
1,990.22
Pjggott: E. Polk
445.80
651.82
Rector: W. Clvde
,
137.19
St. Francis : E. MeDonlel
28.37
'J'ipperary
$8,033.08 $2,906.96
Total
GREENE COUNTY
$71.69
Alexander
Beech Grove: G. McGhehey
·li.oo
Bethel Station : C. llodges
Bi~ Ct·eek : B. Rose
6.00 '
Brig.h ton
$45.70
103.88
Browns Chapel : W. White
61.10
74.22
Calvary, Paragould .: J. Gibbs
70.50
c.,nter Hill : E. Cook
7.00
51.00
Clarks Chapel: L. Jamieson
18.00
Delaplaine: M. Prince
East Side, Paragould :
235.15
405.55
L. Ja• kson
9.00
Eight :Mile: C. Mayberry
16.00
Fairview
37.45
Finch : · H. Clegg
6.00
Fontaine: F. Carr
Immanuel, Parajlould:
54.00
157.84
0. Wt·ight
24.70
Lafe: J , Jernigan
Lake Street, Paragould :
R. Lyons
8.50
Light: J. Wiles
65. 00
125.15
99.18
Marmaduke: G. Renshaw
82.1 5
65.57
Mounds
6.20
17.22
Mt. Hebron: H . Shultz
3 1.00
68.02
New Friend• hip: J. McCollum
15.00
New , Hope: K. Morgan
26.00
30.00
New Liberty: C. Norman
50.00
25 .00
Nutts Chapel: J. Moore
51 .54
Oak Grove
2,750.55 1,537.91
Paragould 1s t: P. Claybrook
9.00
PleMant .Valley: C. Abanathy
7o.oo
75.00
Ro)>bs Chapel : C. Moses
Rock Hill'
Spring Grove
S._a..,l""l'.-1: J Mlt,..heiJ
25.86
40.00
5.00
Stonewall : 0. Kahn
Th'rd 1\venue, Paragould:
32.50
H . Clements
Unity: A. P •almonds
45.00
'30.59
42.01
Village: •r. Stroud
4.50
4.50
Vines Chapel : G. McGhehey
7.76
176.75
Walcott: J. Swafford
ta.zo
Walls Chapel
1.80
468.91
West View : G. Whitney
$5,087.78 $2,500.85
Total
HARMONY
Altheimer: P. May
Anderson Chapel: J. Robbins
Cente~-ial, Pine Bluff:
L. Eaker
Central Pine Bluff:
G. E stes
Dollarway : R. Rogers
Douglas : M. Hill
Dumas 1st: M. Cole
Forrest Park, Pine Bluff:
G. Smith
Gould
Grady: J. Ring
Greenlee Memorial :
C. Belknap
Hardin : M. May
Hickory Grove: J. Ruy
Humphrey: L. Jolly
Immanuel, Pine Bluff:
J. Harrison

$546.30
26.00

$85.81
38.50

160.00

77.02

3 95.40
56,3 9
82.92
1,500.00

63. 07
12.00
87 .44
1,215.83

40.00
206 .40
20.00

3 14.45
347.71

201.49
132.60
32.00
175.67

95.16
45.80
48.00
149.52

1,748.00

729.39
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nated

40.94
Kingsla nd: R. Crockett
146.02
679.7 0
L ee Memoria l: G. Taylor
130.00
117.35
Li.1wood : G. J ohnson
M atth ews Memorial:
860.41'
875.01
V . Dutton
N ew Bethel
14.80
Oak Grove: G. Autrey
Oakland, Pine Bluff:
35 .09
E . Gray
6,296.10
7,646 .97
Pine Bluff 1st: R. Smith
365.80
692.81
P ine Blufi 2nd: G. Pirtle
24.77
105.63
Pla inv iew: D. Castleberry
59.00
Plum Bayou: D. Cheathem
15.00
18.30
R a n k in Chapel: D. Heath
624.02
900.00
R bon : P. Beach
Sou t h Side, P ine Bluff:
3,935.00
1,937.!1'5
B. Elrod
1,191.68
262.42
S tat• City: P. Titsworth
117.07
77.50
Sulphur Springs : P . Pea rs on
31.39
85 .71
Wabbaseka: H. W ilson
249 .02
88.09
·w atson Chapel: M. Smith
60.00
13.00
Yorktown: R. Weeks
Moore Chapel
4.29
... ·$21,822.42 $13,310.09
Total
HOPE
Anderson : K. Tingle
Antio<h : W. Nail
$3.00
Arabella Heigh ts, Texat'kana:
L. J ordan
28.30
Beach Street, Texat·kana:
5,618.99
C. Rue
Bradley: J . P owell
320.00
Bronway H e io:hts: J. Ingram
57.26
Calvary, H ope: J. Passmore
465.37
Calvary, T exarkana: R . Cook
1,164.40
Canfield : G. Ivi1,1s
45.00
Centra.J. Ma gnolia: L. Hunnicutt 7,666.72
10.00
Doddt:tdge : A. Brackman
Ea•tv 1ew : C. Phillips
252.00
Fouk<' 1st : J. Young
11 Q.62
Fulton
200.00
Garland: H. Wood
Ge'Oa
9.00
Guernsey
Haley L ake: A. Hu llh es
46.00
H~rmon y Grove ; R. Ramsey
HJ"1<'1 ry Street, Texarkana:
:M: L ewis
687.37
H<'ne 1st : A. Balentine
6,556.28
I mm a nuel, H~ue: E. Huo:hes
13.60
I m m a nuel, Ma<!nolia: C. Fannin 10.00
Imma nuel, Texa1·kana:
W . Ga1·ner
87Q.76
L ewisville 1s t: J. Clack
766.00
Ma"'e(l""ia No. 1:
H. Burris
38.92
Ma ,..ed .... ,.,ia No. 2:
A. Wnrlev
13.00
Mandeville: · E. Croxton
46 .ri5
Mrmn•·ial. Waloln :.J . Bledsoe
131. 87
M t . Zhn: B. Worley
20.00
P in ev Grnve : D. Liiht
28. Q6
pjoaa h: J. nunr.an
24.00
R ed Rive r: R Lawrence
94. 55
Rrwky M " U'"lcl
,.11,..el'Yl"'"ial: B . Mve rs

Sh~' "'h

$1.00
211.37
2,962.53
19a.o1
58.64
288.48
523.40
75.00
3,116.10
44.35
71.00
55.65
10.00

14.00
216 .15
1,277.33
65. 93
454.oo
637.73

82.80
33.76
90.97
117.30

12. ~ 8

92.00

South T Pvarka..,a: J. Skinner
20.00
S ..,.i,cc }.fill: r.. HJtll
32 .56
Sta mos 1s t: D Dili!ay
1,7nn.oo
53~.~1
Sv lverino: W . Watkins
120.00
30 . ~2
TeTln e<.: ~ ee: A. Smith
30.00
112.04
'frh,iht "reval,kana:
L. J'l'u~h es
218.54
171.38
Troy Bethel : R. Eaton
4·5.oo
77.95
W est Side, Hope: C. Nash
'l'otal
$26,558.84 $11,496.05
INDEPENDENCE
Batesville 1st: J. H~l • to"l
$2,802.73 $3,938.01
531.87
Calva ry. Batesville: R . Bone
615.16
Cm"l: R. MoL e ~d
16.60
Cushman : J Hull
3.00
2.00
P e· ha: E . Haley
11.00
61.46
Floml : J. S•arlett
164.22
Mar,.Plla: B. Vnunt
12.29
12.09
Mt. Zion : D. Conk
30.00
p.rp ;-Fp 1·: B ~artw J'i Q"ht
20.05
47.2Q
Pilo: rims Re• t: J. B ean
P 1eac- ant P 1 n.i., q : A. H est er
6.00
R eh 0beth: W. Bunch
30.00
44 .50
R .,.- iP : R 1'uf,.Leod
45.29
103.23
Ruddell Hill:
li', W estmoreland
62.80
80.84
2.00
Sala•lo
Sulnh1n• Ro,..k: A. Pa.te
51 .Qo
20.00
W e•t Bate•ville: L. Riherd
1,058.11
630.79
VJhHP. RivP.l': B. G"v.., e
5.00
Sonther" Baptist Mission:
H . .Tnhns
14.65
31 .E> O
Tota l
$5,046.02 $5,452.96

iri:ao

LIBERTY
Buena Vi• ta: D . Linkous
$2R .79
Cn 1 ed.,nfa : n Shirey
70.43
193.80
Ca lion : E. Ward
Cal va>·v. El Dorado:
~ 07 . 00
J. Burns
Ca m,Jen 1Rt: J. Maddo x
9,21i7.00
Cam,Jen 2nd: W . Rnll'el'l:l
3 2~.40
Chidester: C. Do<<>rett ·
57 .74
28 0.%
Cross Rnads : J. Haro:ett
Cullenda'e l <t :R. Parker
3,480.72
20.75
Dunn Street. Damden
Ea• t )\!fain. El Dorado:
896.91.
R. McMuny
296.18
Ebenezer : J. Burton

$22 1)7
15.40
27.60·
83.00
3,fi4~ . !H

207.53
100.00
763.00
680.00
5.00'
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8,210.58
El Dorado 1st: W. Warmath
2,470.06
El Dorado 2nd: L. Webb
167.08
Elliott: D. Moore
58.00
Felsenthal: J. Smith
123.03
Galilee : C. McCollum
112.79
Grace, Camden: D. Creech
15.00
Hat·mony: C. Crowe
123.00
Hillside, Ca mden: H. Voegele
384
.81
Huttig: B. Murphy
Immanuel, El Dorado :D. Railey 6,238.90
844.22
Joyce City: R. Williams
814.87
Junction City: H. Fuller
Knowles: H. Diffie
54.00
Lapile
Lawson: p. Jameson
66.98
Liberty : C. Johnson
Louann: B. Newton
Maple Avenue, Smackover:
621.40
L. Clarke
Marrable Hill, El Dorado :
244.00
E. Glover
64.00
Midway: F. Taylor
New London·: E. Murphy
1,681.39
N orphlet: R. Smith
844.53
Park View, El Dorado
24.00
Philadelphia: C. Hale
48.30
Salem: J . Luck
2.00
Shuler: C. Ains worth
1,668.72
Smackover: il. McCrary
39.73
Snow Hill: J. Thrash
South Side, El Dorado:
W. Miller
1,441.93
Stephens: H. Cantrell
680.64
Strong: S. Williamson
399.22
Temple, Camden: L. Lasater
Temple, El Dorado: C. Baskin 1 101.82
61.54
Three Creeks: G. Williams
Trinity: D. Moore
· 765 .95
676.85
Urfion
Urbana: G. Fletcher
189.32
Village: E . Moore
55.00
Wesson: C. Duke
West Side, El Dorado:
983.48
P. Myers
White City
$45,270.81
Total
LITTLE RED RIVER
$16.00
Brownsville : 0 . Yount
Center Ridge
62.56
Concord: N . Wiles
702.93
Heber Sprin~s 1s t: W. Hill
15.00
Lone Star : J. Cothren
11.35
Mt. Zion: R. Bailey
New Bethel: 0. Martin
15.00
Palestine: J. Eason
5.00
Plea.• an~ Rirl<re: R. Davis
Pleasant Valley
15.00
Pn<t Oak: T. Reeves
28.29
Quitman 1st
ShP~h: J. Newton
South Side, Heber Springs
$870.13
Total
LITTLE RIVER
Ashdown: R. Ward
$773.86
Ben Lomond: C. Zachry
3.00
Bingen: D. Johnson
300.00
Browps town: J. Keening
Central, Mineral Springs :
223.60
G. Ba•hus
Chane! Hill: V. Retmann
22.50
Columbus: J. Koenig
2,440.00
DeQueen l<t: E. Abington
40.00
Dierks: J. Landers
136:99
Foreman : M: Reynolds
10.00
Hicks
75 :00
Horatio: R. Armer
Kern Hei7ht.~ : D. Clay
10.00
Liberty: B. Heflin
Little River: C. Woods
78.90
Lockesbm·g : A. Kerr
28.29
Lone Oak
Mt. Moriah
18.3.00
Murfl'ee•boro: T . Canoll
1,853.32
Nashville : M. Carozza
New Home: R. Bos tian
10.00
Oak Grove: D. Reed
50.00
o~den: D. Brown
25.00
Ozan
9.05
R~•k Hill: C. Zachry
State Line : J. Cj<nnon
45.00
Wa•hington: J. Hickman
Wilton
25.17
Winthrop: E. Jewel
·Mi~c.
$6,342.68
Ttoal
MISSISSIPPI
Armorel: W. Lyles
$206.70
Black Water
37.84
Blytheville 1st :
3,652.00
J. McClanahan
Brinkley's Chapel : E. Ray
69.10
Browns Chapel: L . Hinch
359.39
Calvary, Blytheville: H. Ray
453.03
Calvary, O•ceola: H. Sadle1·
17.60
Carson Lake : •r, Carney
84.70
Central, Dyess: D. Hughes
Clear Lake: W. Ward
140.00
Cole Ridge
Cross Roads: B. Holcomb
198.62
Dell: R. King
Emmanuel, Blytheville:
31.43
V. Fowler
Etowa h
64.16
Fairview

Deslg·
nated

14,307.46
1,540.46
306.26
230.70
173.72
46.60
22.00
127.00
400.10
3,322.82
175.32
431.50
10.50
58.00
30.00
331.50
499.37
901.76
566.96

1,341.11
6.00
120.26
1,041.24
742.50
350.00
31.03
33.78
422.12
112.00
469.00
178.51
38.00
734.17
$34,929.16

$20.80
365.00

$392.80
$1,256.25

334.01
16.50
904.48
44.20
339.49

8o.ii3.
14.56
67.20
234.26
793.32
126.50
28.50
12.00
60.00

'6.25
6.00
$4,311.55
$117.01
24.23
1,375.34
28.15
122.05
86.77
53.06
128.16
41.34
21.32
130.76

ARKAN _S.AS BAPTIST

Cooperative
Program
50.00
168.38
1,010.00
22.36
205.5 0
939.10
27.37
10.69
13.73
113.33
197.03
8.89
22.80
2,337.09
75.00
13.03
to : W. Aycock
rini y, Blytheville:
471.31
H. Applegate ·
40.59
Wardell
Wetls Chapel
9.03
180.58
"est Side, Manila: T. Lee
Whit ton
230.08
998.95
Wilson: T. Farmr
Woodland Corner:
30.86
T. Richardson
Yarbro: W. Taylor
1oqo
Nw Hope Mission: C. Cole
Ttoal
$12,582.06

Desig·
paled
122.00
48.75
31.06
428.10
22.00
47.66
268.13
49.45
122.0~

300.00
5.00
3.70
659.51
28.45

64.52
45.83
218.24
10.00
239.20
44.46
$4,876.28

MT. ZION
Alsup: C. King
$13.92
Bay : H. Gallop
118.83
$77 .13
Bethabara : J. Kinkade
73.90
211.74
Black Oak: J. Miles
318.00
Bono: J. Sparks
42.30
76.00
Bowman
72.00
81.22
Brookland: L. 'l'hompson
Buffalo Chapel
Caraway: B. Adams
63 .76
22 .50
Cash: T. Langley
76.45
50.00
Central, Jonesboro :
C. Mathis
2,213.27
1,218.16
Childress: E. Webb
360.47
261.20
Dixie
3 1.82
19.64
Egypt: E. 'l'osh
44. 16
F is he r Street, Jonesboro:
R. Nelson
278.10
760.20
F l'iendly Hope: J . Wilkinson
30.88
60.00
6,140.25
Jonesboro 1st: C. Holland
5,254.42
1,093.53
Lake City: J. Jlasinge r
g~9.76
Lum;ford : H. Ballentine
38.26
25.45
749.07
384.46
:\!onette : J. Sande>·s
)ft. Pisgah: M. Lynn
:{3.fi2
21.00
147.64
193.81
:llt. Zion: D. Crowe
Needham: L. Childress
Nettleton : R. Hal'l'ington
446.56
331.12
New Antioch: B. Knight
24.00
New Hope, Black Onk:
W. Foster
13.00
Xew Hope, Jonesboro:
V. Booth
41.28
~orth 1'/Ta in , Jonesboro:
R. Williams
28.11
13.00
P hiladelph ia: P. Stockemer
633.58
766.25
Providence.: E. Ragsdale
42.35
Red: H. Stone
Rowes Chapel : J. Hester
74.45
34.70
'tra.wfloor: A. Watkins
72.00
37.95
\\•u Jnut Street, Jonesboro:
D. Cntnford
2,602.71
634.55
Wood Spring:· 0. Conley
Total
$14,459.69 $12,321.82
NORTH PULASKI
Amboy: A. Teet
$1,615.15
S877.31
Ba ring Cross: K. Pitt
5,873.36
3,365.42
Bayou Meta: E. ll'by
245.83
11.00
Bethany: A . Suskey
299.88
129.80
Ca lvn >'Y, Rose City:
W. P hii!iber
7;!0.76
360.57
'edar H e ights
85.62
87.56
•·entral, No. Little Rock:
804.00
C. Bayless
1,350.00
">yslal Va ll ey: B. James
42.28
144.1U
l::ste:< Ch apel : K. Robinso n
'arty-seventh Street, No. Litlle Hock:
N. Greenleaf
269.53
449.58
.race: F. Deahl
220.00
262 .89
~ravel Ridge: J. Livingston
390.00
162.18
.raves Memorial: J. Quinn
121.00
51.50
Harmony: J. Hogue
'!i~thway, No. L ittle Rock :
II. Wallace
240.58
405 .00
.'ii!llop, Cabot: I. Gales
15.00
2,754.46
acksonville 1st : B. Bates
1,667.87
-arksonvil le 2nd
337 .24
98.67
uevy : W. Hunt
1,743.65
1,399.81
!arsha ll Road, Jacksonville:
A. Upchu t·c h
32 .97
18.85
• - Jl·th Little Rock 1st:
J. Myers
1,J:H.03
1,866.55
ark Hill: R. South
1,819.15
8,409.39
i c Avenue, No. Lit.Ue Rock:
H. Dorris
328.:H
701.00
mount.: 'J'. Reaves
J;JIJ.BO
l 00.00
erwoocl: M. M intz
105.30
272.60
_teenlh Street, No. Little Rock:
E. McE lroy
42.04
nfill : W. Carter
·an Hills
1,9!)3.18
.825.64
n Hill : E . Dicus
46.69
2.00
•a Chapel: M. Boswell
·--.. -·
186.76
.otal
$30,327.93 $14,308.11

ril 26, 1962
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OUACHI'l'A
AcOrn
$161.69
Bethel
112.01
Board Camp : H. Shr eve
Cherry Hill : S. Sherman
70.91
Concord: D. Kelley
31.00
36.56
Cove: D. Goodrum
453.32
Dallas Avenue, Mena
50.00
Gillham
108.63
Grannis: J. Westlake
148.82
Hatfield: H. Ilrewer
Hatton: H. Green
30. 00
Lower Big Fork
1,689.83
Men a 1st: D. Miller
New Hope, Shady: E. Sherman
38.35
13.74
Salem: S. Stewman
Two Mile
Vandervoort: P. Petty
36:43
Westmoreland Heights, Mena:
P. Redditt
65.61
24.5;{
Wickes
37.50
Yocana
87.85
Calvary Mission : 0. Mills
8.95
Midway Mission
$3,205.73
'l'otal

Desig·
oated
$110.00

13.00
59.89
33.75
66.70
56.98
2,304.54
10.00
22.41
39.52
34.29
19.00

$2,770.08

PULASKI
Alexander: W. Ely
$11 0.75
S49.92
153.09
Arch View : J. O'Cuin
225.64
Baptist Tabernacle: D. Hook
3,047.49
529.56
Barnett Memoria l: C. 'l'ran:>mell
15.00
38.85
Bethel : H. Taylor
86.00
2,779.07
Calvary, Little Rock: P. Fox
1,693.60
57.07
Capitol Hill: C. Mayna1·d
120.00
20.42
Crystal Hill : R. Raines
139.21
Douglasville: F . Davis
93.9~
East End, Hensley: G. Welch
40.16
182.81
Faith : H . Clower
237.03
11.00
Fo1·est Highlands: D. Ross
423.65
Ga ines Street, Little Rock :
J. Perkins
2,485 .91
1,905.49
Garden Homes : H. L ew is
11.11)
10.00
Geyer Springs: W . Perry
803.64
158.21
Green Memorial: C. Sewell
7.00
191.23
Hebron : J. Whitley
395.9:{
116.45
Holl y Springs: H. Hogg
60.00
23.00
Imman uel. Little Uock:
W. Vaught
12,882.86 13,305.;{0
Jront.on: E. Edmondson
56.75
Life Lin e : L. Foster
1,234.97
fi60.99
7,867.41
6,082.52
I.iWe Rock 1st: P. Roberts
Little Rock 2n<l: D. Cowling
3,516.4:l
6,964.3:1
Longview : C. Lawl'encc
225 .5•1
614.7·1
Markham Stree t, Little Rock:
R . Branscum
167.81
1,312.50
Ma r tinda le: A . McCm·t·y
270.15
116.04
McKay: 'r. Pitman
116.62
Mountain View: 'r. Cupples
Nalls Memorial : C. Whedbee
195.00
110.64
Natuml Steps: M. Young
79.50
61.75
North Point
Pine Grove: J. Hogan
605.91
280 .84
Plain View: C. Griffith
23.87
306.76
P leasant Grove: A . Chenault
94.09
P ulas ki Heights, L ittle Rock:
W. H icks
9,:l86.38
4,199.37
Reynolds Memol'ial: G. Wilson
270.00
Rivers ide: G. Prince
153.9:!
83 .61
Roland
9.00
Rosedale: W. Smith
775.24
201.5•1
Shady Gt·ove: W. Adkins
54.45
Sheridan 1st: \"1. Welch
282.00
256 .00
South Highlancf
2,119.02
3,059.82
Trin ity: R. Smith
Tyle>' Street, Little Rocl<:
H. Hio:htower
1,070.64
645.74
Un iversity, L ittle Rock: J. Street 304.8a
297 .90
Vimy Rido:e: W. Ford
12.00
33.00
Welch Street, Little Rock:
C. Atk inson
~ 66 .2 6
199.59
West Side, Little Rock: G. Davis 186.13
85.82
Woodlawn~ Little Rock:
H. G1·igso n
59.62
459 .79
72 .3;{
Woodson: A. Cullum
82 .51
Miscellaneous
10.00
'l'otal
$53,697.4<1 $oi4,3 H.55
RED RIVER
Anchor: H.. Feazel
Antoine
Arkad~ l phia 1st: S. Reeves
ArkadelDhia 2nd: C. Kluck
Beech Street, Gurdon:
J. Wi lson
Beirne : E. Hawkins
Rethel : N. Bryan
Bethlehe m
Boucz:htnn
Caddo Valley: R. Reed
Cedar Grove: C. Hamil
Center Point: G. Branscum
CurtiS"
DeGray: E. Turner
Ea•t Whelen : J'. Bal'field
Emmett: H. Malone
Fairview .
Harmony H ill : W. Landers
Hollywood: R. Wooderson
Lakeview: A. Givens
Murlbt·ook: B. A lexander
Mt. Bethel: H. P 1·uitt
Mt. Olive: E . Bearce
Mt. Zion: A. Uth
Okolona: R. Wells
Park Hill, Arkadelphia:
S. Cooper
.

$oi1.86
54.8;{
3,519.00
1,:!91.46

$20.50
$2,0:1 0.51i
660.12

1,054.72
165.62
41.41

629 .15
182. 81
121.50

26 .70
10.00
15.00
15 00
45 .27

25.00
80.00

SUG

6.00
10.00

56.:l7
8.55

18.06
16 .00

•18.50
15.00
16.65
46.92
45.00

64.23
11.65

28-:oii

17.45

,34.34
42.00

18.05

Churches and Pastors
Prescott 1st : W. Woodell
Reader: J. Lindsey
Richwoods: C. Peal'Son
Shady Grove: G. Dickins
Shiloh: F. Schimming
South Fork: T. Burkes
Sycamore Grove :
F. Vanlandingham
'l'hiri! Street, Arkadelphia :
G. Blackmon
Unity
Whelen Springs: W. Ellis
Total

Cooperative
Program

Desig.
nated

350 .00
32. 00
182.35
6.00
46 .62
!1.00

174.16
37.'75
41.00

14.51
18.00
63.38
14.45
$7,493.95

ROCKY BAYOU
Belv iew
$4 0.00
Boswell: F. Woolery
6.00
Calico Rock: E. Flowers
82.87
Evening Shade
33.50
Fin ley Creek: L. Brown
18.00
Franldin
Guion : G. Roberts
2<1.00
Lone Star
Melbourne: H. Cooper
180.00
Mt. Pleasant
My1·on : J. Grimes
12.00
Newburg
15.00
Oxfo rd : K. Meeks
Sage: F. Shell
40 .00
S idney: L. Brown
35 .41
Wiseman: J. Grimes
Zion Hill: J. Grimes
15.00
Dolph Mission
9.00
'l'otal
$510.78
STONE-VAN BUREN-SEARCY
Alco: F. Rodgers
$2 0.18
Botkinbur{: E. Weatherly
9.00
408 .93
Clin ton: J. Wofford
Corinth: J. Hayes
25.40
Evening Shade: C. Harness
Half Moon: L . Nixon
Leslie : R Tweed
.165.33
Lexington: L. N ixo n
28.45
Mm1<hn !l : K. Hargis
194.11
Mountain View: A. Corder
254 .85
:l2.5!)
New Hopewe ll: R. Caldwell
Pee D ee: J'. Baker
17.99
P lant
30.00
P leasant Valley
6.00
Reel Hill : R. Caldwell
9.00
Rupel'L: '1'. Simmons
7.50
20.(i7
St. Joe
Scotland: L. Roge11<
:l•l.OO
Shady Grove : C. Gregg
11.1;;
Shirley: G. Williams
:l6.36
Snowball
20.33
30.00
Zion~ Fox
Total
$1,361.84
'fRICOUNTY
Antioch: B. Holland
$14.95
Barton Chapel : J. Deaton
B ec ks put
143 .00
Bethel: R. At·cher
BUJ·n f; Cane : C. Jackson
Calval'Y. W est Memphis :
·r. Pannel l
Cher>'Y Valley: H. Haltom
Colt: C. Tyson
~2.61
Cmw[O>·dsv ille: B. Rowell
150.00
Eal'le: H . Bradley '
1,970.85
E llis Chapel: H. Pel'l'y
Emmanuel, Forrest City: G. Giles 80.00
Fair Oaks: M. Taylor
260.83
Fitzgel'a.ld Crossing: J. Reeves
Fo >Test City 1st: S. Gash
4,210.50
Fol'l'est City 2nd : E. Harvey
51.:!2
Fortune: W. Caldwell
7.50
Gladden: D. Wor•l ey
16.68
Goodwin
42.28
Hal'ris Chapel : J. Love
(i0.00
Hulbert: F. Stamps
81.30
Hydrick: V. Stewa1·t
6.00
lngrarn Boulevard, West Mernph i:;:
E. Sm ith
J e richo: 0. Pucl<ett
Madison: J. Webb
10.00
Marion : F. Savage
391.72
Mays Chapel: V . Stewart
Mt. Pisgah
Palestine : B. Edwards
24.00
PaL"kin : R. Langley
1,000.00
Pine Tree: .J. Ln.thum
4.00
Rivel'::tide: J. Denton
38.6!)
Shell Lake
7.00
Tilton
~rogo

31.26
$4,243.17
$28.50
13.85

272 .00

17.68
81.58

$413.61

$251.93
3.96
64.00
109.02
80.00
21.00
5.00 ·-

41.71
13.25
$589.87

$15.00
92.75

629.68
70.50
58.98
79 .00
600.00
41.42
2,652 .58
30 .07
32.00
61.02
220 .00
18.00
351.41
40.50
659.60
35 .50
18.00

~0 .00

~1.64

'l'ul'l'ell: A. While
74.95
Vanndale: G. Minton
38.77
West; Mernphis l::;t.: T. Hinson
3,526.88
WeHt Memphis 2nd: W. Burke
39 .26
Wheatley : C. Faucett
40.00
Widene r: J. Gilbreath
13.60
Wy nne 1st: R. C rotts
2,02 0.77
J\llidway Mission
58.30
164.90
Wynne Chapel: Z. Chcs::ier
'l'otul
$ 1•1,610.11

14.85
28. 00
1,294.30
145.00
503.00
27.50
$7,750 .:!0

'l'RlNI'rY
AndeJ-son-'ru lley: J. rrallant
Bethel, Harrisburg: E . 'l'eague
$9 .0 0
B lack Oak
Calvary, Harrisburg: E. Edwards 130.77
Corners Chapel : H. 'l.'ipton
37.50

Page

$118.25
45.00

Twenty-Nine

Churches and Pastors

Cooperative
Program

Deslg·
nated

4H .14
East Si de , Trumann
22.00
Faith, Tulot: J . 01'1'
36.00
70 .00
Fish er: J. Ga rn er
17.50
Freel': C. Barnett
100.77
96.40
Gr eenfield: E . Duncan
1,942.87
557.43
Hal'l'isb u rg 1st: C. 'McClain
Hurds Chapel : T. Hitt
.
47.94
Lebanon
240.80
1,083 .04
Lepanto: J. Campbell
7.50
'Maple Gl'Ove: -B. Barnett
502.9~{
302.01
Marl< e el T 1·ee: C. Sawyers
!'i.O.O
McCo1·mick: H. Craig
:JO.J·fi
N eals Chapel : L . Van<livor
157.50
r>2.00
Neiswancle1·: J. Hodges
1R2.:l2
J.l}easant Grove: A. Ho uston
(i7.3()
P leasant H ill : M. Burge
12.00
P leasant Vall ey: F. Bufford
16.22
Red Oak: J . Nanney
H.iverval e: R. Anderson
Shiloh: E. Johnston
Spear Lake: H. Robinson
191.35
T rum ann 1st: H. Brown
300.00
451.00
1,023.14
Tvronza 1st: H. Duke
50.41
37.22
Valley View: M. McDonnough
44.88
Waldenburg: B. Wrig ht
130.60
Weine1·: M. W l'ig h t
8 0.00
West Ridge
25.00
M iscell a neous
$5,948 .08 $2,4 14 .93
Total

BECAUSE YOU ·CARE

$2!i4.94

$76.44

~6.5 0

7.50
44.00
51.21

27.00
70.85
428.03
11.00
346.44
172.37
3,000.00
107.00
2'7. 13
22.01
20~.. 78

THE GOOD NESS OF GOD
Middleton

This popular author uses mod ern
parables, biographical sketches, poems,
and Scripture verses to illustrate
these 21 messages about everyday
·problems in om Christian life and
faith. Chapter titles include: Their
Dedication , Om Inspiration- Wh at
Our God Can Do-Om Hands, God's
Tools-Unconscious Greatness-We
~ re
Most Richly Blessed-Life's
Golden Ex tras. Early May. (26b)
$2.50

22 .00
367.26

15 .00
4,500.00
87 .1 8
43 .0 0
660.~6

45.00
151.64
18.70
$11,486.29

42.50
141.40

$1,691.06
130.20
27 .00
355 .G4
15.71
164.19
1.98
$6,927.13

Antioch No.1: T. Melton
$17.29
$14.79
124.25 .
56.53
Rruno: G. Hicks
243.00
Cotte1·: J . Finn '
195.11
EaRt. Cotter: T. Melton
13.21
15.32
18. 1 !i
Ea't Oakland: H . Messick
Flast S ide. Mtn. Home: I!J, Ford
121.. 53
116.00
174.!\0
F lip pin : H . Kin~t
9!i.OO
r.a,sv ill e: 0. McCracken
44.28
20.00
Hopewell : S. Wilkerenn
!\0.60
43. 8~
Mountain Home: H. Elmore
964.18
750 .00
New Hone
85. 00
33 .4 8
N01·fork 1st: .T. Evans
48.29
54.78
7.00
Oak Grove: V. Kellams
10.75
7.00
Peel : •r. 'Melton
36.00
Pilgrime R eRt: J. Huddleston
12.10
Pvatt: ,T, Hurst
143.96
47.14
15.00
36.00
Wh;teville: 0. McCracken
112.43
Yell ville: D. Gal'l'ett
180.52
' Arkans. Misf:don
19.00
Hufol·rl MisRinn
I
6.40
BulJ. Shoah Mission
Hlll Tnu Mi~R i on
29 .95
iii:34
Lakeview Missinn
M~u·tin Snrinlls Mission
J 4.44
M irlwa:v f:hanel: S. Gri ff in
120. 00
7~.2 '1
16.15
N. Tomahawk Mission
28.09
27.87
Promi~e Lanrl. Mission
3 0.00
Summit MiQRion
8.58
12.00
Welcome Ridge Mission
MisC'ellaneous
JliO .OO
Total
$1,826.79 $2,634.29
Mh;ce11aneous chul'~"hes not belonging
tn }oral a ssnciatinnsBI·na<lmoor, Little Rock:
W. P1·ndPT'I
$1!\.00
22 .o1
$1l.nO
Memoria l, ElDorado
Omaha
83 .03
10.37
Sylvo., H ills, Camden:
10.00
39.00
A. H el'l'ington
$~ 0 .87
Total
$13 0.54
M iscellaneous contributions
$3.282.24
Total
·
........ $3,282.24
$4RS.762 .94 $28 0,406 .73
Grand Totnl

r't y

Here is another perfect gift for
Mother's Day-a book of 102 inspiring, one-page devotional readings.
Mrs. Appleby draws on her missionai'Y experiences and those of her
friends to ma ke this book a call for
unfai ling dedication and obedience.
Represeiitative titles include: Eye
_ Hath Not Seen, The Footsteps o f ·
God , Called, Divine Dynamite, Pass
on the Lighted Torch, and others.
(26 b)
$1.95

15.00
2.50

WHITE RIVER

Page T hi

WHITE WINGS OF SPLENDOR
Rosalee MiUs Applel1y

27.50
201.76

141.60
284.60

175.16
,87.88

•

229.88

.448.07
56.80

3~.00

•

R. L .

610 .51
185.05
2, 016.57
13. 00

102.56

41 fi.46

•

Mother's Day Gilts of
Lasting Loveliness

WASHINGTON-MADISON
ncl'l'y Street, S pi·ingclnl e:
A. Kindred
nethel Heig h ts, Fayettevil le:
J. Teas
.
Black Oak: E. Wright
B rush Creek: R. Kesner
Caudle Avenue, Springdale:
.1. Porter
Elkins
Elmdale: W. Barnett
Farmington: F. Spencer
Fayetteville 1st : A. Hall
Fayetteville 2nd : E. Logue
Fl'iendshi p: B . Wa tso n
H indsv ille: B . Dove
Huntsvill e: C. Nelson
Imma nu el. Fayettevi ll e:
T: Gordon
Johnson: T. Spirer
Liberty, Dutch Mi ll s:
P. Baum1;ardner
Lincoln: J. Powers
Mt. Zion : C. Tl'iop
New Hooe: W. Davis
Ogden: E. Turner
Prairie Grove: D. Jones
Providence : W. Jesser ..
Ridgeview: J. Coleman
Sonora: 0. Long
South Side, Fayetteville
Snl'ingda la 1st: B. M il ey
Sprin g Vall ey : D. Alderson
Sulp h ur City: F . Ma(l dox
Unive ~ ·~ i ty, Fayettevil le:
W . .Tohnson .
Wes l: Fork· J. All en
Winslow: B. Masse:v
Kingston Mission!: J. Taylor
Total

•

•
FLAMING FAGOTS
Rosalee Mills Appleby ·

In these devotional essays, filled with beautiful language and illustrated with poems and quotations, a missionary to Brazil shares her
vital observations of life and li vin g. (26b) A StarBook Paper, $1.50

NONE SO SMALL-Reflections and Prayers· of a Mother
Frances P. Reid
Written in a sim pie, almost poetic styl e, None So Small offers
gen uine a id to mothers in guiding th eir children's spiritual· development. (26b)
$1.50

LETTER HOME
Antonina Canzoneri
A missionary nurse in Africa writes of her African world-its
physical loveliness, the needs of its people, the joys of Christian
service. Read , Letter Home-a delightful combination of prose and
poetry. (26b)
$1.50

Buy with confidence

.• they're Broadman
Order · f.rom your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
408 Spring Street
Little Rock, Arkansas
ARKANSAS BAPTIS

A p r il 15,

1962
Sunday T.-aining AddiSchool Union tions
132
90
68
55
28
171
7
175
7a

Jl'th• ide Chapel

nd. lia n ey Lit·eek
eviJte, Providence
·r-er.. } irs t
F royce, F irs t
F __ ~ m• t h

East

First

Side

J."rl issions
Grand Avenue

M ission

Keuey Height
Temple
To ws on Ave nue
Trinity
Gentry, l i,il'l; t.
(;ravel Ridge, Firs t
fim·cton·, Beeah Stree t
Harris On, .l!:a gJe He1ghts
Heoe r Spl'ings, }i' H·s t

Combs Mission

.k.. ICi g'l:I LOO' :MlSS i o n
Hose Hill Mis~ 10n

JacKsonvute, ! 1 'n·s t.

)J nrshatl ltoarl

Joncsooro, L;cnt r a l

Little Rock, First
Berea 0hapel
White Hock
Ga ines S t reet
Jm manuel
} 'urcs t T owe r
I<ep·
Jtoseda le

outh Highland

Ty JCl' ::;t rect
c-Gehec, First
L h a J1ei

F itti t

agnoua. Central
- -~nu ,

77
1175
406
708
27
190
288
U6
294
206
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206
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28
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Hun tsvuJc, Firs t

•aga~ inc,

484
566
612
271
1016
66
104
120
124
444

FiL~ t.

)I JSS ion

rfork, Fin:;t
rth Little Rock
Barin g Crost:5
Ca mp ltobinso n
Sou t h Side Mission

!'ark Hill
c Bluff, Watson Chapel
c•·s, Sunnys ide
cko ve r, r ·irs t
_lcmoria l Miss io n

rinp:dale

au ct1 e A venue
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121
20
18
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730
109
528
1136
11 5
47
4?•}

1276 .
36
19
280
442
341
491
62
111
700
323
;J6
12U
811

u6
43
832
136
15!)
331

85
~~
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208
212
2H
134
87a
47
23
48
53
165
54
351
142
263

95
156
82
113
84
110
103
101
114

2
1
~

2

2
3
2
3

8
13
7
1

14

18
3
3

1

22

247

435

1u

15

Revival fatigue
A YOUNG primary arising wearily
after five nights of revival services
s aid "Mother, can't Sissy and I stay
home tonight?"
"No, Becky, you are neeQed in the
Booster Band," replied Mrs. Montgomery.
After a few thoughtful moments,
Becky exclaimed, "My, I'll bet President
Kennedy gets tired a-goin' to all those
meetin~s!"-Eastside
Baptist Church,
Ft. Smith

• re f erence
P aSSing

B

BSU Spl"ing Relreat- 4-26 p21
'Bickering, too much'- 4-26 p5
Bookshelf, the-4-26 p19
Brough papers wanted- 4-26 p5
ll1·y•mt, C. E., honored- 4-26 p17; (E) p4
Bumper stickers ready- 4-26 p16; (E ) p4

c

2
7
11

220
100

5

ao

1su

3

253

3

350
7U
63

2
1
3

14

12

192
U2
,194
196

78
36
187
75

3
4

520
166
51
27!)

190
64
28
85

4

l

. ·Ew ORLEANS, La. (EP) .:izeable drop in the number of
· congregations established by
Christian Church (Disciples of
ist) was reported here at the
.ual meeti-ng of the denomina's Board of Church Extension.
eports from 32 states and
· showed that only 14 new
r egations had been started in
: . This represented a sharp defrom the 32 congregations
lished the previous year.

D

Decatur, First Chul"Ch, building- 4-26 p12
Denominational Night meetings- 4-26 p3
Doolittle, Johnny, to Missouri- 4-26 p11
E

Eudora Mission-4-26 p20

F

Faith (Baptist beliefs)- 4-26 p9; 'Faith, disciplined' (SS)- p2•1
Farrow, J ess, to Garfield- 4-26 plO
Foreign Mission Board report--4-2~ p6
G
Gamb1·ell, Jufnes B. (BL) - 4-26 p18
Gil·ls ' Au x iliary workshop- 4M26 p20

Massa chusetts blue

Felt lightheaded
AN old gentleman · seaTching for his
hat was profuse in his .thanks to the
woman who pointed out th'at it was on
his head . " But for you, Madam," he
said, "I would have had to go without it."

2 t1

3

Cave Cit:v. mission- 4-26 p20
Children's nook- 4-26 p25
Conformity (poem)- 4-26 p9
Cooperative Pmgram receipts up- 4 26 plG
Cossey, J. I ., 'paragraphs'- 4-26 " p19
Current River-Gainesville Assn. news-4-26 p14

Magazine subsc•·iptions, ~ak

2

.Jl

H!l

A

Ai1·port chapels-4-26 p22
A1·kansas College BSU- 4-26 p12
Attendance report-4-26 p31

"Giving, an act of worship' (Exec. Bd.) - 4-2G
A YOUNG man who had just been - Gdl~en Gate s eminary grad~mtes-4-26 p13
unex pectedly "released" f:rom liis job,
Gregory, Gene, orclained- 4-26 pll
asked his employer if he would write
H
him a 1·ecommendation. After much Heflin, Jam es, ordainecl- 4-26 pll
doubtful consideration, the boss came up
K
·
Kelly, Hon, youth director4-26 p12
with this:
'Kids are funny' (PS)- 4-26 p5
"To whom it may conce1·n': John Jones
L
WOl'ked for us . on e week, 'and we are
Lunsfol'd Church, gives pas tor Cal'- 11-26 pll
satisfied."

14

116
192
120
268
2!J

A COMMENTARY on the busy life
of Baptists is reflected in this observation from a Baptist wife in the Chickasaw Baptist Church recently: "My husba nd doesn't like canned biscuits-but
as long as we're Baptist's, he'll have to
eat them!"

1
11

46
297
28
24fJ
470
83

Eat them and like them·!

Canadian invitntion- 4M
26 p5

op in Disciples

I 26,1962

INDEX

A Smile or Two

AHendance Report

Day off
A MAN threw a qual"te1· toward the
blind man's cup. The coin missed and
rolled along the pavement, but the man
with the da1·k glasses quickly recovered
it.
" But I thought you were blind!" s.aid
the a stonished m an.
"No, I am not the regular blind man,
s ir," replied the man ·with the cup,
"I'm just taking his place while . he's
at the movie."

4-26 pl3

l aw s - ~1 -2 6

pl tt

McCarty, Rosalie, to college post- 4-26 plO
Migmnl missionaries changecl- 4-26 p16; (E)
"Mitey giving'- 4-26 p7
Mi, ed-fai th marriages (CMH)- 4-26 pS
Me rge l', Baptists •dis in ter es ted'- 4-26 pl6

Moninger , Jim, to pe donn - 4;26 pl2
Mus ic clinic, r egional- 11-26 plO; confer en ce,
ti late--p23

0

Ouachita College, quartet wins-4. .26 p10 ; 'youth
team' p5

p
PHs lOl'8' Confe r ence - tl-26 pJ7
Penitentiary ::;ervice, 'g lo rious

1120
l'e::; i g n s 4-26 pl 4
'P•·iest, the' (GL)- 4-26 p18

ex p e rience '-•1-26

Pol k , 1~ . C lay,

Quarte l'ly

pp26-30

r e port,

Q
J a ntuu·y-

M~uch,

1962- '1-26

R

Revivab- 4-26 p13
Royal Ambassador camps- 4-26

p 22

s

Smile or two-·1l-2G p a t
Smokin g , w h y go on '?- 11-26 pU
.
S outhe rn Seminai'Y graduules- 4-:W jJl3;
alumni lun ch, pl6
Sunday S c hool, 'Evan g cli ti tn'- ~1- ::W p 22

'1'

Quick thinking
"OH, Mother," the little girl called
from the spring-house, "there's a mouse
swill1111in' round and round in the biggest
pan of mille."
"Goodness," said her mother, "did you
take it out?"
"No," said the little girl, "I tln·owed
in the cat."

1\'Iore quick Lhinking
"HERE," said Johnny to his father,
"is my report card. And here," he added
triumphantly, "is an old one of yours
I found in the attic."

p4

Theol ogical educa tion, Bapt.h;t b cginuing8
IV) - •1 - ~ 6 Jl l 5
Trinity Ass n. new::;--4-Zli Jll 11
Tweed, Ha y, at New l::>rov idence--1-26 plO

Wodd new,;-

sue

(Pa tt

w

4-26 p32
Wor::;hip, ' A hun g el'ing and thil'l:;ting '

4-26 pi

Key to listings : (BL) Beacon Light• of Baptist .
History ; !CMH) CoUI"tship, MaiTiage and the
Home ; (E) Editol"i al; !GL) Gleanings fmm Greek
New Testam ent; (PS) Personally Speaking ; (SS)
Sunday School les•on.
REBIND OWN BIBLE. Easy, simplified method. Kits; cover, glue, end
sheets, material"s, instructions. Lexide
cover $1.95. Morocco $5.00. State Bible
size. U. S. Bible Bindery, Box 15051,
Dallas 1, Tex.
Page
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Theme chosen for
conference at Beirut

Hit Russian Baptists .
M 0 SCOW (EP) - A movie
called "The Sinner" is being prepared by a Moscow film company
to step up the Soviets' propaganda
war a g a i n s t Baptists in the
U.S.S.R.
Moscow Radio announced that
the theme of the film is a love
affair between a young Baptist
girl who works at a dairy collective farm and a young tractor
driver. The affair ultimately leads
to tragedy, Mo~ cow Radio says,
because "Baptists must not marry
non-believers."
"However, some good results
from the affair," the Radio review · declared, "because the girl's
belief in God is shaken and she
starts on the sensible road to atheism."

Mohammed fiJm?
KARACHI, Pakistan (EP) - I f
an Italian-American film company
goes ahead with suggested plans
to film the life of the Prophet Mohammed, it might lead to violent
reaction against the Chr istian
West.
So states the government-controlled Pakistan Times of Lahore
in response to news of the proposed film. .
Cause of the resentment is a
Moslem belief that photography is
a deadly slin, akin to idolatry. Orthodox Moslems hold that it is sacriligious to publish a painting of
the P r o p h e t Mohammed, the
founder of Islam.
Pakistan's Information Minister, Haribur Rahman said : 10 We
view with the utmost abhorrence
this attempt to make commercial
profit out of a subject which is so
sacred to Moslems throughout the
world."

WASHINGTO N, D. C.- (BWA)
- "J esus Christ-in a Changing
World" will be t he theme of the
- 6th Baptist You t h Wo r ld Confer ence at Beirut, Lebanon, Jul y 1521, 1963.
A program planning committee,
constituted of youth leaders from
six Baptist conventions in North
America, set the t heme and made
tentative pr ogr am outlines at a
meeting in t he Baptist World Alliance offices here.
[Heading a group from Arkansas t o t he .Beirut meeting and for ·
a tour of the Holy Land and Eul'Ope are E ditor Erwin L. McDonald of the A1·kcmsas Baptist N ewsm c6gazin e and BSU State Secret ary Tom J. Logue.]

Nudist camp film
THOMASVILLE, N. C. (EP) An "adults only" film about a
nudist camp was canceled by a
movie house manager within an
hour after a strong protest from
the .Thomasville Ministerial Association.
The Rev. Richard A. Cheek,
chairman of the association's Social Action Committee, said showing of the picture 'was suspended
after it had been criticized at a
committee meeting.

No 'Act of God'
PITTSBURGH (EP) -B: a
vote, the Supreme Court of P e
sylvania has ruled that "an ac .. o
God" no longe.r is an . accepta
defense in civil damage case r suiting from storms and other na-ural disasters. The court's decision came as i
upheld a damage award of $10,82 against the C9lumbia Telephone
Co. In defending itself against the
claims of a man who was inj ured
when a telephone pole fell on hi
car. during a _storm, the company
said the accident was the result of
an "act of God."
Judge . Mich~el A. Musmanno, in
writing the majority opmwn,
pointed out that the company had
been negligent for having failed to
inspect the pole for 15 years.
In ruling out an "act of God,"
he said:
"The loose use of the name of
the Deity in the realm of the law
should not be a matter · of our approval.
"There is something shocking in
attributing any tragedy or holocaust to God. The ways of the
Deity so surpass the understanding of man that it 'is not the province of man to pass judgment upon
what may be bt:!yond human comprehension."

He said the theater manager, in
canceling the movie, promised to
bring to the city "only films which
are for the good of the community."

Fail to meet budget
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (EP) Contributions from members of
the American Lutheran Church
fell- $734,245 below the approved
1961 budge~ed program of $16,102,254, a report to the ALC's
board of trustees disclosed here.
The trustees served notice to all
ALC boards to be prepared for a
possible similar shortage for the
1962 budget of more than 18 million.
At their meeting, the trustees
approved building projects costing
approximately $2 million . .
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